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PART ONE-HISTORICAL 

Introduction 

Section 1, ffl-In the midst of the prevailing drift 
of modern Christianity from Bible standards of doc
trine and practice, there have been numerous or
ganizations providentially raised up in various parts of 
the world for the conservation and propagation of 
true holiness. 

ff2-Numbers of these organizations have from 
time to time found common ground of union and have 
combined under various denominational names. One 
of these united bodies is the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

ff3-The following is a brief account of the origin 
of the several organizations now united under the 
above name. 

CHAPTER 1 

Historical Statement 

Section 2, ffl-The history of the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church is, in a great measure, the combined histories 
of six bodies of people who have been drawn together 
in the unity of the Spirit because of a similarity of 
views, not alone as to the doctrine of entire sancti
fication, as a second definite work of grace, but also 
regarding the blessed hope of the premillennial re
turn of Jesus, the evangelization of the world, and the 
privilege of healing for the body in answer to the 
prayer of faith. 
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lf2-In 1897 the Apostolic Holiness Union was or.
ganized in the home of Rev. Martin Wells Knapp, in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Rev. Seth C. Rees was the first 
General Superintendent, Rev. M. W. Knapp was the 
first Secretary. 

lf3-Brother Knapp had already founded a Bible 
School, a paper called The Revivalist, and a publish
ing plant in Cincinnati. 

V4-Extensive revival work was carried on by the 
Union, resulting in the formation of many missions, 
churches, rescue homes, and camp meetings, as well as 
the sending out of missionaries to foreign lands. Bible 
Schools were established and papers published at 
Greensboro, N. C., Owosso, Mich., and other places. 

If 5-As the work developed it became evident that 
there was need of a more permanent form of or
ganization than the interdenominational union pro
vided. This was effected in 1905, and the name was 
changed to International AP,ostolic Holiness Union 
and Churches. 

'1[6--Gradually the interdenominational features of 
the organization ceased, and ·in 1913 the name was 
altered to International Apostolic Holiness Church. 
The Apostolic Messenger, published at Greensboro, 
became the official paper of the church. · 

lf7-The Bible School and the Revivalist Publishing 
Plant at Cincinnati, having been left by their founder 
in the hands of a self-perpetuating Board of Trustees, 
continued on an interdenominational basis. 

lf8-In November, 1919, at the General Assembly 
held in Cincinnati, Ohio, there united with the Inter-
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national Apostolic Holiness Church a group of holi
ness people which, for some years, had been known 
as the Holiness Christian Church. 

U9--This latter named body had had its beginnings 
in Philadelphia, Pa., as a result of a special work of 
grace in the year 1882. This body, soon known as 
the Holiness Christian Associati'on, held its first Con
ference in connection with. the camp meeting at Lin
wood, Pa., in 18S9. At the Conference of 1894, 
Rev. C W . Ruth was .elec.ted Presiding Elder. After 
the formation of the Indiana Annual Conference the 
General Conference of this body, which met in Read
ing, Pa., adopted the name Holiness Christian Church. 
At the time' it joined forces with the International 
Apostolic Holiness Church it was composed of four 
Annual Conferences, with missionary work estab
lished in Central America. 

UlO-The name of the united bodies became the 
International Holiness Church. Rev. George B. Kulp, 
Superintendent of the International Apostolic Holi
ness Church, became Superintendent of these merged 
organizations . 

. Ull-In 1921 Brother Kulp resigned as Superin
tendent. Rev. C. C. Brown, one of the Assistant 
Superintendents, filled out _!:he unexpired term until 
the General Assembly of 1922, at which time Rev. 
Winfred R. Cox was elected General Superintendent 
of the1 Church in the United States and Rev. Ralph 
G. Finch, General Su.perintendent of Foreign Mis.
.sions. 
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1fl2-In the year 1922 two bodies, the Pentecostal 
Rescue Mission and the Pilgrim Church, were con
solidated with the International Holiness Church. 

1fl3-The Pentecostal Rescue Mission had been 
founded in 1897 in the city of Binghamton, N. Y. 
The work of the Mission had spread until it not only 
carried Ol). missions and rescue work, but also en
gaged in camp meeting and orphanage activities as 
well as a· missionary enterprise in Alaska. 

1fl4-The Pentecostal Rescue Mission became the 
New York District of the International Holiness 
Church. 

1flS-The Pilgrim Church, at first known as the 
Pentecost-Pilgrim Church, was organized May 27, 
1917, in Pasadena, California. It came into being 
as a result of a revival which broke out in Pasadena 
in the years 1915-1916 under the ministry of Rev. 
Seth C. Rees. 

1fl6-The word "Pentecost" was later discontinued 
because of its misleading association in the public 
mind with the modern "Tongues" movement, and 
tlie name Pilgrim Church adopted. 

1fl7-0ther churches sprang up in California, 
Kansas, and Texas which became associated together 
under the above name. A school known as the Pil
grim Bible College was established in Pasadena, a 
paper published, and a flourishing missionary work 
carried on in Mexico, also missionaries were sup
ported in other foreign lands. 

1flS.-When the Pilgrim Church united with the 
International Holiness Church, at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
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in 1922, the word "International" in the name of the 
former was dropped and the name Pilgrim Holiness 
Church was chosen. 

1[19-In 1924, at the Annual Assembly of the Ohio 
District of the Pilgrim Holiness Church, a small but 
loyal band of holiness people, known as the Pente
costal Brethren in Christ, united with and became a 
part of the Ohio District. 

1[2-0-The Pilgrim Holine,ss Church was augmented 
in 1925 by the People's Mission Church joining its 
ranks. 

1[21-The People's Mission Church had been found
ed by Rev. Wm. H. Lee at Colorado Springs, Colo., 
in 1899, following a special outpouring of the Spirit 
in that city. Brother Lee was the leader of this work 
until his death in 1919 when Rev. P. W. Thomas was 
made Superintendent of the organization. A number 
of Mission Churches had been established in various 
parts of Colorado and elsewhere, as well as a Bible 
Training School, a periodical, and a camp meeting at 
Colorado Springs. 

1[22-The General Assembly of the Pilgrim Holi
ness Church in 1926 elected Rev. Winfred R. Cox and 
Rev. Seth C. Rees as General Superintendents of the 
Church in the United States and Canada and Rev. 
Ralph G. Finch as General Foreign Missionary Super
intendent. 

1[23-Reversion to the policy of one General Super
intendent• for the entire Church was decided upon 
by the General Assembly in 1930. Rev. Seth C. Rees 
was elected to this office. At the same time a car.-
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related board, known as the General Board, was 
elected bringing together the directors of the various 
departments of the entire Church at home and abroad. 

1[24-With the passing of Rev. Seth C. Rees to the 
Heavenly Home on May 22, 1933, Rev. W. L. Sur
brook, Assistant Superintendent, was called upon to 
finish the unexpired term. The General Assembly of 
1934 elected Re'v. W . L. Surbrook as General Super
intendent. 

1[25-The General Assembly of 1934 created the 
office of General Secretary of Foreign Missions. 
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PART TWO-DOCTRINAL 

CHAPTER 1 

Object 

Section 3-The Pilgrim Holiness Church is com
posed of groups of individuals who believe in liberty 
of conscience regarding all matters, that are not sin
ful, and that the preaching of a Full Gospel is essen
tial to Bible holiness and the evangelization of the 
world, as exemplified by the Apostles and the primi
tive Church. Our object is: 

First. To glorify God, our Father, exalt Jesus 
Christ, our Savior, and to honor the H_oly Spirit. 

Second. To carry out the Great Commission of our 
Heaven-ascended Head by publishing the Full Gos-
pel to every nation. 

Third. To conserve the holiness work by forming 
churches and aiding in placing over them Spirit
baptized pastors, who will feed the flock of God 
and in every way possible help to get souls ready for 
the coming of our Lord. While our great and pri
mary object is, and must ever be, the conversion of 
sinners and the sanctification of believers, we shall 
aim to place proper emphasis on divine healing and 
all the gifts and graces 9f the Holy Spirit, the pre
millennial coming of Christ, the evangelization of the 
world, and kindred neglected themes. 
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CHAPTER 2 

General Statement of Belief 
ARTICLE 1 

God 

Section 4-There is but one living and true God 
(1), everlasting (2), without body or parts (3), of 
infinite power, wisdom and goodness (4), the maker 
and preserver of all things visible and invisible (5), 
and in unity with this Godhead there are three per
sons of cine substance, power and eternity-the Fa
ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost (6) . 

(1) Deut. 4:35; 1 Cor. 8:4; 2 Sam. 7:22; 1 Kings 
8:23, 60; Isa. 43:10, 11; Mark 12:32; John 17:3; Eph. 
4:6; 1 Tim. 2:5. 

(2) Gen. 21:33; Rom. 16:26. 

(3) John 4:24. 

(4) Gen. 17:1; Matt. 19:26; Psa. 147:'5; J4:8. 

(5) Psa. 19:1; John 1:3; Col. 1:16. 

(6) 1 John 5:7; 1 Tim. 1:17; 3 :16; Matt. 28:19. 

ARTICLE 2 

Jesus Christ 

Section 5-The Son who is the Word of the Father 
(1), the very and eternal God, of one substance with 
the Father, who took man's nature (2), in the womb 
of the Virgin, so that two whol'e and perfect natures, 
that is to say the Godhead and manhood, were joined 
together in one person, never to be divided, whereof 
is one Christ, very God and very man, who truly 
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suffered, was crucified, dead and buried (3), to rec
oncile His Father to us, and to be a sacrifice, not 
only for original guilt, but also for the actual sins 
of man (4). Christ did truly rise again from the dead 
and took again His body (5), with all things pertain
ing to the perfection of man's nature (6), wherewith 
He ascended into Heaven (7). 

(1) John 1:1-3. 
(2) John 1:14; 3:31; Heb. 2:14. 
( 3) 1 Cor. 15 :3-6. 
(4) Heb. 13:12; 2:9; 2 Cor. 5:18. 
(5) Matt. 28:6, 7; Acts 1:3; Luke 24:39-43. 
(6) Eph. 4:11-13; 1 John 3:2, 3. 
(7) Acts 1:9; Eph. 1:20; 4:8; 1 Tim. 3:16. 

ARTICLE 3 

The Holy Ghost 

Section 6-The Holy Ghost, proceeding from the 
Father and the Son (1), is of one substance, majesty 
and glory with the Father and the Son, very and 
eternal God (2). -

(1) John 15:26; Acts 2:33; John 16:7. 
(2) 1 John 5:7; Acts 5:3, 4. 

ARTICLE 4 

The Sufficiency of ~ Holy Scriptures for Salvation 

Section 7-The Holy Scriptures contain all things 
necessary to salvation (1), so that whatsoever is not 
read therein nor may be proved thereby is not to be 
required of any man that it should be believed as an 
article of faith, or to be thought requisite or neces-

Wesleyan Chuldt 
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sary for salvation (2). In the name of the Holy 
Scriptures we do understand the canonical books of 
the Old and New Testaments, commonly received 
and known as the Bible. 

(1) John 15:3; 20:31; 2 Tim. 3:15-17. 

(2) Eph. 5 :6; 1 Tim. 6 :3, 4. 

ARTICLE 5 

Original or Birth Sin 

Section 8-0riginal sin standeth not in the follow
ing of Adam, but it is the corruption of the nature 
of every man that naturally is engendered of the off
spring of Adam, whereby man is very far gone from 
original righteousness, and of his own nature inclined 
to evil, and that continually. 

Rom. 5:12, 14-21; 8:6-8. 

ARTICLE 6 

The Atonement 

Section 9--The Scriptures teach that Jesus Christ, 
by His sufferings (1), by the shedding of His own 
blood (2), and by His meritorious death on the cross 
(3), made full atonement (4) for all human sin, and 
that this atonement is the only ground of salvation 
(5), and that it is sufficient for every individual of 
Adam's race (6). The atonement is graciously ef
ficacious to the salvation of_ the irresponsible from 
birth, or the righteous who have become irresponsj.. 
hie, and to children in innocency, but is efficacious 
to the salvation of those wh6 reach the age of re
sponsibility only when they repent and believe. 
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(1) Acts 3:18. 
(2) Rom. 5:8-10; 1 John 1:7. 
(3) Eph. 2:13, 16. 
(4) Rom. 5:11. 
(5) 1 Cor. 6:11; Eph. 1:7. 
(6) John 3 :16. 
(7) Luke 24:46, 47; Acts 18:30; Rom. 5:31. 

ARTICLE 7 

Free Will 

17 

Section 10-The condition of man, since the fall 
of Adam, is such that he cannot turn and prepare 
himself by his own natural strength and works to 
faith and calling upon God (1), wherefore we have 
no power to do good works (2), pleasant and ac
ceptable to God (3) , without the grace of God, by 
Christ, assisting us (4), that we may have a good 
will and work within us when we have that gooa 
will (5) . 

(1) Gen. 6:5; Luke 16 :15; Heb. 11:6. 
(2) Isa. 64 :6; Heb. 9: 11, 12, 15. 
(3) Titus 3:5. 
(4) 1 Tim. 2:5; John 15 :5. 
(5) Phil. 2 :12, 13. 

ARTICLE 8 

Justification 

Section 11-We are accounted righteous before 
God only by the merit of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
•Christ (1), by faith (2), and not for our own works 
or deservings (3), wherefore that we arc justified by 
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faith only is a most wholesome doctrine and very 
full of comfort (4). 

(I) Rom. 3:24-26; 4:25. 
(2) Gen. 15 :6; Rom. 3:28; 4:5; 5:1. 
(3) Rom. 4:6; 5:11, 16 ; Acts 13:39. 
(4) Rom. 1:16, 17; 5:1. 

ARTICLE 9 

Sanctification 

Section lZ-Entire sanctification is the baptism . 
with the ·Holy Spirit (1), it i,s subsequent to regener
ation (2), it is for all believers (3), it is an in
stantaneous experience, received by faith (4), cleans
-ing· the heart of the recipient from all sin (5), setting 
him apart and endowing him with power for the suc
cessful accomplishment of all to which he is called 
(6). 

· (1) Luke 3 :16, 17; 1 Pet. 1:2; Rom. 15:16. 
(2) John 17:9-17. 
(3) John 17:20; 1· Thess 4 :3; 7; 5:23, 24. 
(4) Acts 2:1~4; 15 :8, 9. 
(5) 1 John 1 :7, 9; Acts 15 :8, 9. 
( 6) Luke 24 :49; Acts 1 :8. 

ARTICLE 10 

Sin After Justification 

·. 

Section 13-,N ot every sin willfully committed af
.ter .}ustification is the sin against the Holy Spirit 
.and unpardonable (1); wherefore the grant of- -re
.pentance .is not . to be .denied to such as fall into 
sin . af.ter justification. After . we have . received- the 
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Holy Ghost we may depart from grace given and 
fall into sin, and by the grace of God rise again and 
amend our lives; and therefore they are to be con
demned who say they can no more sin as long as 
they live here, or deny the place of forgiveness to 
such as truly repent (2) . 

(1) Matt. 12:31, 32. 
(2) Mal. 3 :7; Matt. 18:21, 22; 1 John 1:9; 2 :1. 

ARTICLE 11 

The Church 

Section 14-The Ecclesia, the Church, is composed 
of the called-out people who have separated them
selves from the world and have a living faith in 
Christ as their personal Savior (1) . Her mission is 
the proclamation of the Full Gospel (2): salvation 
from all sin (3), divine healing (4), and the pre
millennial coming of Jesus Christ (5). Her field is 
the world (6) . 

(1) 2 Cor. 6 :17, 18; Rom. 12 :2; James 4:4; 1 John 
5:19; Heb. 11 :6; Rom. 10:10. 

(2) Acts 1 :8. 
(3) Heb. 7 :25. 
(4) James 5 :14-16; Acts 4:10; Luke 9 :2; 10:9. 
(5) Acts 1:9-11; Matt. 25:6; 1 Thess. 4:16-18; Rev. 

19:7; 20:5, 6. 
(6) Mark 16:15. 

ARTICLE 12 

Speaking in the Congregation in Such a Tongue as 
the People Understand 

Section 15, ff 1-It is a thing plainly repugnant to 
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the Word of God and the custom of the primitive 
Church to have public prayer therein or to administer 
the Sacraments in a tongue not understood by the 
people (1). 

1fZ-In sanctification, which is synonymous to and 
simultaneous with the Baptism with the Holy Ghost 
and Fire (2), we hold that any teaching which gives 
to it any other distinction as to its time, or that 
holds any particular manifestation, as by the Gift of 
Tongues, so-called, as pr.oof of this Baptism, is op
posed to the explicit Word of God (3), and shall not 
be tolerated among our people. 

(1) 1 Cor. 14: 1..-40. 

(2) Acts 15 :8, 9; 1 Pet. 1 :22. 

(3) 1 Cor. 14 :1-40; Rom. 8:9; 1 Cor. 1:30. 

ARTICLE 13 

The Sacraments 

Section 16--Sacraments ordained of Christ are not 
only badges or tokens of Christian men's profession, 
but rather they are certain signs of grace and God's 
good will toward us, by the which He doth work 
invisibly in us, and doth not only quicken, but also 
strengthen and confirm our faith in Him. The Sacra
ments were not ordained of Christ to be gazed upon, 
or to be carried about, but that we should duly use 
them, and in such only as worthily receive the same 
they have a wholesome effect or operation; but they 
that receive them unworthily purchase unto them
selves condemnation, as St. Paul saith (1 Cor. 11 :29). 
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ARTICLE 14 

Baptism 

Section 17-Baptism is an outward sign of an in
ward work wrought by the Holy Ghost in the soul. 
As to the mode, let every one be fully persuaded in 
his own mind, and no preacher or layman shalt insist 
on any certain mode. The baptism of children shall 
be retained in the Church. 

(Matt. ?8:19; Acts 2:38; Col. 2:12; Acts 8:36-38; 
16:33; 1 :Pet. 3:21.) 

ARTICLE 15 

The Lord's Supper 

Section 18-The Supper of the Lord is an ordi
nance whereby the body and blood of Christ are 
given, taken and eaten only after a heavenly and spir
itual manner and their benefits only accrue to those 
who, with a clear conscience, partake in faith of the 
material elements, wine and bread. This Sacrament 
represents our redemption through Christ's blood and 
our spiritual nourishment through His body (1 Cor. 
11 :24-29). 

ARTICLE 16 

Healing 

Section 19-We believe and embrace the Scriptural 
docfrine of healing for the body, and that it · is the 
privilege of every child of God to be healed in answer 
to the prayer of faith, according to Jam es 5: 14, 15; 
yet we are not to sever our fellowship from or pass 
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judgment upon those who use other providential 
means for the restoration of health. 

Jas. 5:16; Acts 4:10; Matt. 10:8; Luke 9:2; 10:9; 
1 Cor. 12:9, 28; Acts 4:14; John 9:1-34. 

ARTICLE 17 

The Return of Jesus 

Section 20-We believe that the coming of our 
Lord is to be personal and premillennial, also that it 
is imminent (1). We must distinguish between the 
Rapture-His coming in the air to receive His saints, 
which may occur at any moment, and the Revela
tion-His coming down to earth with His saints 
(2), which latter will not occur until after the gather,.. 
ing of Israel (3), the manifestation of Anti-Christ, 
and other prophesied events (4). 

(1) Acts 1:9-11; 1 Thess. 4:14-17; Matt. 24:27; 
25:13; 26:29; Rev. 22:12. (2) 1 Thess. 4:14-17; Matt. 
24:27; 25:13; 26:29; Rev. 20:4. (3) Ezeik. 36:24; 
37:21. (4) 2 Thess. 2:2-10; Rev. 19 :20. 

ARTICLE 18 

Resurrection and Judgment 

Section 21, 1!1-According to the Scriptures, Christ 
did truly rise again from the dead (1), and took 
again His body (2), wherewith He ascended into 
Heaven where He intercedes for His blood-washed 
until He returns again to judge His saints for re
ward and take His kingdom (3). 

112-The Scriptures also teach that there is a resur-
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rection of the dea.d, both to the just and unjust (4), 
and God hath appointed a day in which He will 
judge the world in righteousness by Jesus Christ 
whom He hath ordained (5). 

n3-Furthermore, the Word of God indicates that 
~he just shall be raised in their glorified bodies at 
Christ's second coming (6), to receive their rewards 
and to reign with Christ on the earth a thousand 
years (7) and to be fo!'ever in the presence of the 
Lord; the unjust are to be raised, at the end of the 
Millennium (8) to be judged and go into everlasting 
punishment (9), banished from the presence of God. 

~4-Finally, because of the teaching of the Bible, 
we do not believe in doing penance for sin ( 10), nor 
in a purgatory for cleansing from sin (11), nor in a 
chance after death, but in a punitive judgment for 
the resurrected unjust (12). 

(1) Matt. 28; Mark 16; Luke 24. 

(2) John 20 :27. 

(3) Hebrews 7:25. 

(4) Acts 24:15; John 5:28, 29. 

(5) Acts 17 ;31. 

(6) Luke 20:36; 1 Cor. 15:35. 

(7) Rom. 20:4, 6. 

(8) Rev. 20:5. 

(9) Matt. 25 :46. 

(10) Acts 13 :38, 39; Eph. 2 :8, 9; Rom. 1 :16, 17. 

(11) 1 John 1:7. 

(12) Hebrews 9:27. 
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ARTICLE 19 

Destiny 

Section 22, n1-Heaven. Everyone who has a 
saving knowledge of Jesus Christ our Lord, on de
parting from this life, goes to be in felicity with Him, 
and will share the eternal glories of His everlasting 
kingdom, the fuller rewards and the greater glories 
being reserved until the final judgment. (Phil. 1 :23, 
24; 2 Cor. 5:6, 8, 10; John 14:2, 3; Matt. 25:34, 46). 

nZ--Hell. While the saint goes from the judgment 
to enjoy eternal bliss, the impenitent sinner is turned 
away into everlasting condemnation, punishment, and 
misery. As Heaven is described in the Bible as a 
place of everlasting happiness, so Hell is described 
as a place pf endless torment, where "the worm dieth 
not and the fire is not quenched." (Matt. 25 :41, 46; 
Luke 13:3; John 8:21, 23; Mark 9:44-48.) 
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PART THRE.E-GOVERNMENT 

Introduction 

Section 23, 1Tl-In all God's creation we see the 
most perfect organization. "The heavens declare 
the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his 
handywork. Day unto day uttereth speech, and night 
unto night sheweth knowledge. There is no speech 
nor language, where their voice is not heard."-Psa. 
19:1.-3. 

When we turn to God's dealing directly with man 
we see the same carefulness for system and order. 
Look at His government of the children of Israel: 
at Sinai laws are given, commandments delivered, 
and specifications laid out with the most positive 
command that alt things should be done according 
to the pattern shown in the Mount. When Christ 
began His work He chose and trained His twelve 
apostles and gave them the commandments concern
ing the kingdom, "Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have com
manded you, and, lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world."-Matt. 28:19, 20. 

1f2-The apostles went forth preaching e~erywhere 
and people were converted and sanctified. They or
~anized the saved into congregations which they 
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called churches, and caused officers to be chosen to 
look after their spiritual and temporal interests. 

U3-The fact that some men have lorded it over 
God's heritage, and that certain forms of government 
are a heavy yoke upon many, is not a good nor suffi
cient reason for rejecting or ignoring a simple, Scrip
tural form of Church government. 

U4-Let us humbly follow Christ, our great Leader 
and Law-giver, and take His Word for our rule of 
faith and pr~ctice. Amen. 

(1 Cor. 3:9-11; 2 Cor. 13:10; Matt. 18:15-17; 2 
Thess. 3:6; Acts 13:1-3.) 

CHAPTER 1 

Local Churches 
Method of Organization 

Section 24, Ul-Wherever there are at least seven 
persons who will collectively and individually pledge 
themselves to take the Word of God as the only an.d 
sufficient rule, both of their faith and practice, and 
to follow the system of doctrines and government 
laid down in this Manual, they may form a local 
Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

U2-Such individuals shall organize by meeting to
gether and sending a request for the General or 
District Superintendent or another member of the 
Executive or District Council of the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church to act as temporary chairman at a meeting 
for the purpose of organizing a local Pilgrim Holi.-
ness Church. 1 
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U3-After consultation with the District Superin
tendent, an ord~ined minister or a licensed minister, 
or any other person authorized by the District Su
perintendent, may tak-e charge of such meeting. 

Section 25-;-The organization of such church shall 
be accomplished as follows: 

Ul-The Chairman, after the usual preliminaries, 
and after earnestly seeking the blessing of the Triune 
God, shall ~ause to be read, the following: 

(1) Our Object (Section 3). 

(2) General Statement of Belief (Sections 4-22). 

U2-Then shall the Chairman say, "All persons 
giving satisfactory evidence of regeneration by having 
forsaken and renounced the world, the flesh, and the 
devil, and by living consistent Christian lives and 
who desire to become a part of this Pilgrim Holiness 
Church shall affirmatively answer the following 
questions:" 

U3-(Here let all the candidates come to the front 
and each distinctly answer for himself the questions 
found under "Reception of Members," Section 27, 
UZ-7.) Then shall the Church Covenant be readl and 
entered· upon as provided in Sections 29-31. 

U4-After this takes place, such members shall elect 
officers who shall serve for the remainder of the year, 
or until the time specified (Sections 41, 42). 

US-Steps shall also be taken toward securing the 
service of a pastor and placing the church upon a 
sound financial basis (Section 52, Ul, 2, 4, 5, 10). 
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1[6-The Sunday School shall be organized ac
cording to the rules given in the Manual (Sections 
47, 75-79). 

Reception of Members 

Section 26-Any person giving satisfactory evidence 
of regeneration, by having forsaken and renounced 
the world, the flesh, and the devil, and living a con
sistent Christian life and desiring to be recognized 
as a member of the Pilgrim Holiness Church, shall 
first be accepted by the Local Church Board; then 
in the presence of the Church he may be received 
into membership provided he affirmatively answers 
the prescribed questions (Section 27, 1[2-7) and agrees 
to the articles of the Church ·Covenant (Section 29). 
(Where no organization exists, procedure is as out
lined in Sections 24, 25.) 

Section 27, 1fl-The candidates for membership, 
after having been passed upon by the Local Church 
Board, shall at a time appointed appear in the public 
service of the church and at the call of the pastor, 
or other officer, present themselves before the pulpit. 
While they remain standing, the pastor shall read 
the following questions, pausing for an answer to 
each one: · 

1[2-Dearly. beloved, since you are to be recognized 
as a member of this Church, it is proper that you 
should confess your faith and declare your purpose 
in the presence of God and these witnesses. 

1[3-Have you forsaken and renounced the devil and 
all his works; the vain pomp and glory of the world, 
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with all covetous desires of the same; the carnal de
sires of the flesh; and do you refuse to be led by 
them? 

114-Have you received the witness of God's Spirit 
to your regeneration? 

115-Do you believe in the doctrine of entire sanc
tification as a second, definite, instantaneous work 
of grace, subsequent to regeneration, and that it is 
the privilege and duty of every believer to seek and 
find the experience as soon as he receives light con
cerning it? 

116--Are you willing that all your faith and practice 
shall be governed by the Word of God and the Holy 
Ghost? 

117-Will you contribute of your means toward the 
support of the Lord's -cause as you are taught by the 
Word of God? 

Section 28--The candidates for membership having 
satisfactorily answered the questions in Section 27, 
the Church Covenant shall then be read. 

Church Covenant 

Section 29, fl-Having been led to repeptance to
ward God and faith in the Lord ] es us Christ as our 
Savior, we now, in the presence of God, angels, and 
this assembly, most solemnly and joyfully enter into 
this covenant with one another as one body in Christ. 

WE PROMISE, BY THE AID OF THE 
HOLY GHOST: 

112-To shun the paths of sin and to walk 
in the ways of righteousness and true holi-
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ness all the days of our life. 

1f3--Not to forsake the assembling of our
selves together, as the manner of some is, 
but exhorting one another daily, and so much 
the more as we see the day approaching. 

1f4--To strive together for the advancement 
of His kingdom and for the mutual upbuild
ing of the saints in holiness, knowledge and 
comfort; to walk together in Christian love 
and watchfulness, giving and receiving ad
monition with meekness and affection; to 
remember each other in prayer; to aid each 
other in sickness and distress; to cultivate 
Christian sympathy in feeling and courtesy 
in speech. 

1f5-To contribute liberally and cheerfully to 
the support of the ministry, the expenses of 
the Church and the spread of the Gospel 
throughout the nations of the earth; and to 
the relief of the poor. 

1f6-To maintain family and secret devotion. 

1T7-To endeavor to bring our children early 
to a saving knowledge of Ch~ist, and to give 
them a guarded Christian education. 

1f8-To walk circumspectly in the world; 
to be just in our dealings, faithful in our en
gagements; to abstain from contracting debts 
without due care to discharge them. 
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U9-To avoid all tattling, backbiting, evil
speaking, and unprofitable and frivolous conr
versation, and to be exemplary in our deport
ment. 

UlO-To abstain from the sale and use of in
toxicating liquors, tobacco and other harm
ful drugs in all forms. 

Ull-To avoid all places of worldly amuse
ment, such as dances, shows, theatres, horse 
races, baseball games and places where 
gambling is indulged in. 

UlZ-To shun and have no association with 
nor membership in secret societies and lodges 
which are oath-bound (2 Cor. 6:14-17). 

Ul3-To dress according to 1 Peter 3:3, 4: 
"Whose adorning let it not be that outward 
adorning of plaiting the hair, and wearing 
of gold, or putting on of apparel, but let it 
be the hidden man of the heart, in that which 
is not corruptible, even the ornament of a 
meek and quiet spirit which. is, in the sight 
of God, of great price." 

U14-To remember the Sabbath day to keep 
it holy by doing no worldly business therein, 
such as buying and selling; and by avoiding 
all other occupations, pleasures, or traveling 
which can not be consistently engaged in 
with an eye single to God's glory. 

UlS-To be mindful of all the rules of our 
Savior. 

31 
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Section 3()-The pastor shall then address the can
didates by asking, "Do you cheerfully accept the 
obligations of this Covenant?" 

Section 31, '1[1--iAt the conclusion of the reading of 
the Covenant, the candidates having agreed to same, 
the entire congregation shall rise and remain stand
ing. The pastor shall then address the entire con
gregation as follows: 

U2--Brethren, these persons, having satisfactorily 
responded to these questions and the Covenant are 
entitled to recognition as members of this Church. 
We therefore extend to them the right hand of felr 
lowship, promising that we shall do all that we can to 
make it easy for these members to do right an.d hard 
to do wrong. 

U3--So saying the pastor shall go "down ' to the new 
members and on behalf of the Church extend to them 
the right hand of fellowship. After this the congre
gation may sing some suitable hymn as "Blest Be 
the Tie that Binds." 

Probationary Membership 

Section 32-Any local church may receive mem
bers on six months' probation or longer, provided 
such members answer affirmatively the questions in 
Section 27, U2-7 of the Manual. However, such pro
bationers shall not hold any church office nor vote 
on any church matter. At the expiration of the pro
bationary period all probationers who come into 
full membership must take the Church Covenant in 
the public service. 
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Reception of Members by Letter 

Section 33-Persons coming from other denomina
tions by letter shall not be received unless fully rec
ommended, and they shall receive the same ex
amination and be passed upon in the same way as all 
new members (Section 26). 

Section 34-Members of the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church in good and regular standjng who present 
letters of transfer from some other church of our 
denomination (Section 36) within sixty days of the 
date of issue of such letter, shall be received directly 
into the church upon re-affirmation of faith, where
upon the church receiving such member shall notify 
the church which issued the letter of transfer. 

Letter of Recommendation 

Section 35--When persons in good standing desire 
to unite with some other evangelical church, the 
Local Church Board shall give them a letter of rec
ommendation, signed by the chairman and secretary 
of the church board issuing such certificate (Section 
198). Such person's membership in the local church 
ceases on the date the letter is iss1;led. 

Letter of Transfer 

Section 36-When persons in good standing desire 
to be transferred to another Pilgrim Holiness Church, 
the Local Church Board shall give them a letter of 
transfer signed by the chairman and secretary of the 
church board issuing such letter (Section 199). Such 
person's membership in the church issuing such lefter 
of transfer shall continue until such church is duly 
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notified by the receiving church of such member's 
acceptance, or until expiration date of such letter of 
transfer. 

Withdrawal of Members 

Section 37, 111-The chairman of the church board 
shall, upon request of a member, issue to such appli
cant a letter of dismissal (Section 200). Such person's 
membership in the local church ceases upon the date 
the letter is issued. 

~2-When members move away from the church 
of which they are members and fail for one year to 
report their spiritual standing, and fail to send their 
financial support to the church, their names shall be 
dropped from the roll; provided a letter has been 
mailed to them notifying them of intention to drop 
their names from the roll. 

Church Business Meetings 

Section 38, ~1-The pastor of the church, or, in the 
absence or disqualification of the pastor, any person 
whom the Meeting may select, shall preside. In this 
connection, let the example of the apostles be prayer
fully followed, ·who in setting apart men to have 
charge of the temporal affairs of the Church, saw 
to it that they were "of honest report, full of the Holy 
Ghost and wisdom." (See also in this connection the 
words of Paul in 1 Tim. 3:8-13.) 

~2-No child under the age of 14 shall be allowed 
to vote at any church mee~ing. 

113-0rder of Business: 
1. Open with song and prayer. 
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2. Reading of minutes of previous meeting. 
3. Reports. 
4. Reports of committees. 
'5. Unfinished business. 
6. New business. 
7. Applications for membership. 

35 

8. Questions o.f finance, such as pastor's support 
and incidental expenses, and statements of 
what the Church has done in raising the 
quotas for District and General Budgets. 

9. Miscellaneous business. 
10. Dismiss with prayer. 

~4-The rules of common parliamentary law shall 
govern in all business proceedings except where the 
Manual provides special instructions. 

The Annual Church Meeting 

Section 39-The Annual Church Meeting shall be 
held at least 30 days prior to the District Assembly. 

Section 40-Matters to be considered at the Annual 
Church Meeting shall be: 

m-A general inquiry as to the particular state 
of the church and its members. 

1[2-The Covenant should be read and expounded 
so that the very least may understand its significance 
and ask themselves whether they are faithfully and 
honestly observing the solemn promises and vows 
which they have taken upon themselves in becoming 
members of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

~3-The Church should also have the reports of 
the Pastor, Secretary, Treasurer, Sunday School 
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Superintendent, and a report from the Young Peo
ple's Society. 

'U4-Consideration should be given to the financial 
obligations of the church to the pastor and all others 
for the forthcoming year. 

'US-Particular attention should be given to what 
the church is doing for the support of missions and 
other general interests included in the General Church 
Budget. 

Section 41, 'Ul-The Annual Church Meeting shall 
elect a Secretary, Treasurer, Sunday School Super
intendent, and not more than five elders and five 
deacons, or deaconesses. These officer.s shall be 
elected by secret b;iJlot. If there be no election on 
the first ballot, the two names receiving the highest 
number of votes shall be voted for on the second 
batlot. Said officers are to enter upon their duties 
the first day of the assembly year, and continue until 
the first day of the next year, or until they are re
moved, as hereinafter provided. 

'UZ-Where there are competent persons of different 
families available: no two persons of one family &hall 
be elected to serve on the same Local Church Board. 

Section 42-In addition to the Superintendent, the 
Annual Church Meeting shall elect \ the following of
ficers of the Sunday School: Assistant Superin
tendent, Secretary, Treasurer, and Librarian, The 
teachers shall be chosen under the direction of the 
Local Church Board. 
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Section 43-The Annual Church Meeting shall also 
elect a Board of Trustees upon nomination of the 
pastor, which Board shall consist of not less than 
three nor more than nine persons all of whom shall 
be members of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

Section 44-The Annual Church Meeting shall 
elect one delegate to each church of fifty members 
or less and an additional delegate for every additional 
fifty members or major fraction thereof, to the An
nual Meeting of the District Assembly. An alternate 
also shall be named who shall fill the regular dele
gate's place, providing he. is unable to be present at 
the Assembly. Each delegate shall be provided 
with a certificate of his appointment signed by the 
pastor and secretary. 

Section 45-Secretary. He shall record all proceed~ 
ings and decisions in Church Meetings and Church 
Board Meetings; shall make true entries of the same 
in a journal kept for that purpose; shall keep a record 
of all members; all transfers of memberships; all 
baptisms; and have the custody of all record books of 
all departments of the church after such books are 
full or in disuse. 

Section 4&-Treasurer. He shall have the custody 
of the finances of the church, and make disbursements 
as directed by the Local Church Board; shall keep 
accurate books of account; shall sign all checks given 
by the church, and shall perform such other duties as 
are usually incidental to the office. Money raised for 
special objects may be received and disbursed by 
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special committees, providing the Local Church 
Board so directs. 

Section 47-Sunday School Superintendent. His_ 
duties shall be those usually incident to this office 
and he shall carry out the instructions of the Manual 
(Sections 75-79) as to the management and work of 
the Sunday School. 

Section 48-Deacons. They shall aid the pastor in 
receiving offerings, preparing the Sacraments, re
lieving the poor and sick, looking after the widows 
and orphans, and shall seek to aid the needy general~ 
ly. They shall also arrange for monthly donations of 
provisions, etc., from the church to the pastor. 

Section 49-Elders. They shall give spei:ial atten
tion to the spiritual interests of all members of the 
church, and should feel the responsibility of the 
oversight of the flock with the pastor. 

Section 50, Ul-Local Trustees. Their duties shall 
be to attend to all legal matters pertaining to the 
church; sign all papers concerning loans, money bor
rowed, renting, buying and selling property, and dis
posing of the proceeds as they are ordered by the 
Local Church Board, and hold in trust for the Pil
grjm Holiness Ch!Jrch all property committed to 
them. 

'1!2--Said trustees shall be empowered to execute 
one or more mortgages on the property of said 
church as security for its financial obligations, they 
having secured the consent of both the District 
Superintendent and the Local Church Board. 
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Section 51-Miasionary Committee. A Committee 
on Missions shall be either elected or appointed to 
work in conjunction with the pastor, the District 
Council and the General Board in arranging mis
sionary meetings and distributing missionary litera
ture. 

Section 52, 1[1-Calling of a Pastor. An ordained 
or licensed minister may be called to the pastorate 
of a local church, or circuit, by a two-thirds vote of 
all the members of the church present and voting at 
the Annual Business Meeting, provided that said 
minister has been nominated to the church by a two
thirds vote of the Local Church Board. 

1[2-Each local church shall consult with the Dis
trict Superintendent in choosing a pastor. 

1[3-The minister's term of office as pastor of a 
church shall continue until the following District As
sembly. He may be recalled from year to year. In 
the recalling of a pastor a simple majority vote of the 
Local Church Board is sufficient. 

1[4-The pastor shall be elected by secret ballot. 

1[5-The election of a pastor shall be subject to the 
approval of the District Council (Section 101, 1[11). 

1[6--When the local church so requests, or where 
two-thirds of the District Council deem a local situ
ation has become such as to demandi intervention in 
order to protect the life and interests of the church, 
the District Superintendent, in conjunction with the 
District Council, shall be authorized to effect the ap
pointment of a pastor or to change pastors (Sections 
64; 101, 1[12). 
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117-A pastor may be dismissed by a majority vote 
of the church upon recommendation of a two-thirds 
vote of the Local Church Board. No pastor shall be 
dismissed by a church between District Assemblies 
unless his life and character are not in harmony with 
the Word of God and the Church Manual (Section 
173). For procedure in such case see Section 168, 111, 
~ . 

118--We recommend that each charge support its 
pastor and that he devote his entire time to the same; 
that the Local Church Board meet with the District 
Superintendent and pastor who in conference shall 
agree upon a minimum amount for his support, this 
amount to include food, clothing, books, rents, and 
unexpected incidentals (Section 65). 

119-We recommend that each church calling a 
pastor pay transportation charges on household goods 
and the car fare of the pastor and his family; if 
there be no parsonage that the Local Church Board 
provide a suitable house for him. 

1110-No pastor shall be called or retained who 
does not give evidence of the sanctified life and who 
does not preach and teach our cardinal doctrines as 
set forth in the Articles of Faith (Sections 4-22) and 
the Covenant (Section 29). 

The Pastor 
Section 53, 111-The special duties of the pastor are 

as follows: 

112-To faithfully preach the Full Gospel as con
tained in the Word of God and interpreted by the 
Pilgrim Holiness Church. 
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1[3-To administer the Sacraments. 

1[4-To exercise pastoral oversight, and have the 
general guidance, under the Holy Spirit, of the re
ligious services, and care for the interests of the con
gregatioo. 

~5-To preside at all the business meetings of the 
Church, Loc~l Church Board, and Sunday School 
Board; except as herein otherwise provided (Sections 
55, 56). 

1[6--To encourage and help prepare young people 
for the Gospel ministry, mis~ionary, and deaconess 
work by enlisting the services of those whom God 
has especially called and gifted for these offices and 
to recommend their attenda11ce at some one of our 
scho01ls that they may obtain requisite training. 

1[7-To have the general oversight of all preachers 
and deacones.ses engaged in the work of the local 
church of which he is pastor, and whenever possible 
to secure opportunities for them to exercise their 
gifts. He can do this by establishing prayer meet
ings, Sunday Schools,_ and preaching points in ad
jacent communities. Cottage prayer meetings among 
his own members may also be established in this way. 

1f~To see that the care of the church records is 
placed in the hands of competent persons and that the 
records are kept neatly and accurately. 

1[9-To see that church papers are properly pre
served and cared for. 

1[10-To aid in the gathering of statistics and other 
reports by ex~orting the church officers to have their 
reports and statistics ready at the proper time. 
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Ull-To fulfill carefully all other obligations laid 
upon him by the Manual in his relations to the Dis
trict organization, the General Board and in every 
other regard whatsoever. 

Ul2-To preach on the Church Covenant once each 
year. 

UI3--0ur pastors should not grant the use of their 
churches to those claiming to be missionaries, ~r 

raising meney for religious work, unless such persons 
have proper endorsement of the District Council. 

Assistant Pastor 

Section 54-The assistant pastor shall co-operate 
with and assist the pastor, and shall be called and 
released in the same manner as a pastor (Section 52). 

Called Meetings 

Section SS-Whenever desired, the pastor, or in his 
absence, .the Secretary of the local church, by the 
direction of the Local Church Board, or upon peti
tion of a majority of the resident members, may call 
a meeting of the church at any time, by giving a 
week's notice in the regular Sunday services. A 
majority of resident members shall constitute a 
quocum. 

District Superintendent's Meeting 

Section 56-The coming of the District Superin
tendent or his Assistant (Section 87, U3-9) should be 
well advertised and his visit should be made helpful 
to all concerned. This end will be best met through 
at least two services, one of which will be on a week 
day, the other, if convenient, on the Sabbath. The 
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latter should consist of preaching, testimony, and, if 
so desired, the Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's 
Supper may be administered. The former service 
should be a business meeting, presided over by the 
Superintendent, and consisting, besides himself, of the 
pastor, .the Local Church Board, and all other officers 
of the church. Let the meeting close ·with all present 
on their knees before God, earnestly entreating Him 
for grace to aid in future unity and service. 

Local Church Board 

Section 57-How constituted: The Pastor, Assist
ant Pastor, Secretary, Treasurer, Sunday School 
Superintendent and not more than five elders and five 
deacons or deaconesses shall be the governing of
ficers of the church and shall constitute the Local 
Church Board (Section 41, 111). 

Section 58-When the teaching or conduct of any 
member of the Local Church _Board (except that of 
the pastor or assistant pastor which is provided for 
elsewhere, Section 52, 117) becomes such that three
fourths of the entire Board votes to have the of
fending member vacate the office, the office is va
cated at once, and is to be filled by a majority vote 
of the Board. 

Section 59-The duties of the Local Church Board 
shall be as follows: 

111-To provide a place of worship. 

1[2-To nominate pastor and assistant pastor and 
to recommend all changes of pastors (Section '52, 111). 

1[3-The Local Church Board shall not nominate a 
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minister from outside the bounds of the District Or
ganization in which it is located without previous 
consultation with the Distrkt Superintendent; nor 
shall it call such a minister over the protest of the 
Superintendent, together with two other members of 
the District Council (Section 87, 1[11). 

1[4-To supply the pulpit when any temporary va
cancy arises or when without a regular pastor. 

1[5-To collect all finances and disburse the same. 

\16-To examine candidates for member.ship and 
pass on them. 

1[7-To attend to all matters pertaining to the 
government and interests of the local church not 
otherwise provided for. 

\18--The Local Church Board shall appoint a com
mittee to examine, audit, and correct all local .church 
and Sunday School records shortly before each 
Quarterly and Annual Meeting. 

\19--For duties relative to Sunday Schools, see 
Sections 42 and 75, and for standing committees see 
Sections 51 and 59, 1[8. 

\110-The Local Church Board shall, at any regular 
meeting, have power to fill vacancies in the offices of 
Secretary, Treasurer, Sunday School Superintendent, 
deacons, and elders, for the remainder of the year. 

All other vacancies may be filled at the pleasure 
of the Board. 

\Ill-The Board shall not permit fairs, festivals, 
dramatic exercises, nor so-called sociables, nor any-
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thing of like nature to be held in connection with the 
church or any department of its work. 

1112-The' Local Church Board shall recommend 
candidates for local preacher's licens~ (Section 137, 
111) to the District Superintendent; also candidates 
for license and renewal of license, as ministers or dea
conesses, to the District Assembly (Sections 141, 111; 
144); it• shall also perform any other duties required 
of it by this Manual with reference to the ministry. 

1113-The Local Church Board shall direct the 
Board of Trustees in attending to all legal matters 
of the church according to Section SO. 

Section 60, 111-Regular monthly business meetings 
shall be held and the majority of the Local Board 
shall constitute a quorum. The Secretary or Treas
urer shall give an itemized report of all receipts and 
disbursements. 

112-Special meetings of the Local Church Board 
shall be called by the Secretary upon request of the 
pastor or three members of the Board. No special 
meetings of the Board shall be . called in the absence 
of the pastor. All members of the Board must be 
present at a specially called meeting or shall have 
been notified personally, or by mailing a notice to 
their residence, at least forty-eight hours previous to 
the ·time set for the meeting. 

Special Rules 

Section 61-If at any time the Local Church Board 
should feel the need of counsel, or difficulty should 
arise in which it feels incompetent to reach the best 
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conclusions, it may refer the;,- same to the District 
Council. 

Section 62-All persons holding office should be 
known for their piety, sanctified character, and 
ability for the particular work to which the church 
calls them. They should give satisfactory evidence 
of love for souls and the determination to be useful 
to their fellow men. Let all the officers carefully 
instruct themselves in their respective duties from the 
pages of our Manual (Sections 45-50). 

Section 63-Let no one be elected as a leader who 
is careless of our Covenant and the obligations im
posed therein. A leader should be an example to the 
flock of Christ, and if it be known that a candidate 
for an office is a divorced person, and is Jiving in a 
state of wedlock with another party, or is married to 
a divorced person of such state, or vain in his attire, 
or in debt to such a degree as to cause stumbling, or 
is boastful, haughty, overbearing, or otherwise un
Christlike in his temper or behavior, Let the Local 
Church Board see that he is not elected to any church 
office, or if elected, that he be speedily removed. 

Section 64-After three consecutive meetings of 
the Local Church Board of any church resulting in 
a failure to nominate a candidate for pastor, the 
District Superintendent is empowered to call a church 
meeting and such meeting shall nominate and elect 
a pastor. In the event that more than two candidates 
are nominated only the two receiving the highest 
number of votes shall be voted upon on the second 
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ballot, and of these two the one receiving the highest 
number of votes shall be declared elected; provided 
that when the District Council deems it necessary to 
protect the life and interests of the church it may 
select such pastor as provided by Section 52, ~6. 

Section 65-Since the Scriptures so plainly teach 
us that he who preaches the Gospel shall live by the 
Gospel, and that it is the duty of the pastor to feed 
the flock of God over which the Holy Spirit has ap
pointed him, and knowing that he can not be at his 
best in so doing unless he devotes his whole time to 
it, we therefore emphasize the support of the pastor 
as an imperative duty of the church (Section 52, ~8). 

Section 66-Let public free-will offerings be taken 
each Sunday, or as often as there are preaching strv
ices, the pastor instructing the people to remember 
that their first financial duty is to their own home 
church, assisting with the necessities there until they 
are relieved, for the Scriptures plainly say, "But if 
any provide not for his own, and especially for those 
of his own house, he hath denied the faith and is 
worse than an infidel." 

Section 67-Let all our members tithe their income 
into the local treasury of the church in which their 
respective memberships are held and let each pastor 
strongly urge this so that all expenses may be paid 
therefrom. We further urge that the needs of the 
pastor receive first consideration. 

Section 68-We recommend that the churches take 
adequate measures to provide !their . proportionate 
amount annually for the support of our General Budg-
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et and Foreign Missions, thus taking care of our 
general int~rests . The money shall be sent to the 
District Treasurer and he in turn shall forward same 
to the General Treasurer. 

Section 69, Ul-Each local church shout<! carefully 
regard its relation and duty in connection with the 
District Organization in which it is located and be 
subject to the co-operation and advice of its District 
Superintendent. 

UZ-N o Pilgrim Holiness Church, nor any minister 
or member of the church shall buy property or erect 
a building for the purpose of establishing a place of 
worship without first having the approval of the Dis
trict Council for its location (Section 101, U6). 

Section 70--Alt our people are expected to patron
ize the Book and Bible Department of our Publishing 
House. 

Section 71-All money, or pledges, raised by mis
sionaries or religious workers representing district or 
general interests shall be taken in charge by the 
local church treasurer and sent through the District 
Treasurer to its proper destination. 

Section 72-Military warfare and the spirit of it 
are contrary to the teachings of the N cw Testament 
and the spirit of Jesus Christ, therefore we are op
posed to military training and strongly urge our 
members to refrain from bearing arms in war. 

Section 73-We recommend that our local churches 
open their doors at least once annua!Ly to representa
tives of our schools and rescue homes in order that 
our people may· be enlightened concerning the · good 
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work accomplished by our institutions, and that their 
needs may be presented to our churches, at which 
time an offering shall be taken for their maintenance. 

Section 74--W e are opposed to organizations, 
either of labor or capital, which involve Christians 
in unscriptural alliances. 

The Sunday School 
Section 75-It shall be the duty of the Local Church 

Board to maintain a Sunday School for the purpose 
of teaching the Holy Scriptures and leading the pupils 
to a saving knowledge of Christ. 

Section 76--As the Church in all ages has been 
mainly dependent on its children for its future, we 
admonish our people to give due diligence that, like 
our Savior's precept concerning the Sabbath, the 
Sunday School may be regarded for the children, 
and not the children for the Sunday School. Let it 
be the constant aim of every pastor to so co-operate 

· with the Sunday School that it may prove, under 
God, the greatest agency of the church outside the 
regular preaching services. 

Section 77, ill-The Sunday School Board, of which 
the pas.tor shall be the regular chairman, and which 
shaU consist of himself, the Sunday School Supei'i11-
tcndent, the ,Assistant Superintendent, Secretary, 
Treasurer, Librarian, and Teachers, shall have direct 
oversight of the school. (For manner of eledion 
see Section 41, ill and Section 42.) 

1[2-N o person shall hold office or teach who is 
not in the experience of entire sanctiiication; or who· 
does not teach the cardinal doctrines of our· Cliurdi. . ' 
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Section 78-0ur Sunday Schools are requested to 
purchase from our Publishing House the literature 
recommended by the General Board. 

Section 79-I;lecause of the pernicious and trashy 
books which are being so freely circulated, every 
Sunday School should provide a library of books 
suitable to the youthful understanding. Such books 
should be purchased as will point toward the high
est possible success, not from a worldly standpoint, 
but in helpful service to our fellow men and perfect 
love toward God. 

Young People's Society 

Section 80, 1[1-The young people's organization 
of the Pilgrim Holiness Church shall be called the 
Pilgrim Holiness Young People's Society. 

112-0bject. The object of the Local · organization 
shall be to build up its young people in Christian 
character, to instruct them in the doctrines of the 
Church, and to bring about the salvation of the young 
people of the community. 

1[3-Membership. The membership of this organ
ization shall be divided into three classes-Active, 
Associate, and Honorary. (a) Active members shall 
be between the ages of 12 and 35 years and members 
of the Pilgrim· Holiness Church. (b) Associate mem
bers shall be those who are between the ages of 12 
and 35 years who are Christians, but not members 
of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. (c) Honorary mem
bers shall be ·Christian people above the age of 35 
years who desire to be affiliated with th.c organiza-
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tion. (d) Only active members have a right to vote 
or hold office in the organization. 

1[4-0fficers of the local organization, with their 
pastor, shal't constitute the Local Executive Council. 
The officers shall be the President, Vice President, 
Secretary, Treasurer, and the Pastor. The President 
shall be nominated by the Local Church Board, and 
all the work of the organization shall conform to 
the Manual of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

1JS-This organization shall hold no meetings that 
are not strictly religious and spiritual. AU· social 
meetings for visiting and feasting are prohibited. 

ff 6-Dismissal of Members. As long as members 
of the Pilgrim Holiness Young People's Society are 
in good standing witJl the local church they shall not 
be dismissed from the organization. 

1[7-There shall not be any organization of the 
young people without the consent of the majority 
of the Local Church Board. 

1[8-At any time the Pilgrim Holiness Young Peo
ple's Society fails to live up to the rules of their 
Constitution the Local Church Board has the right 
to discontinue the organization. 

Section 81-While at! Young People's Society or
ganizations shall be local and under the supervision 
of the pastor and the Local Church Board, district 
or zone meetings may be held in which a number of 
societies participate. These meetings must be strictly 
spiritual and are to be arranged for by the District 
Council. (Section 101, f[7.) 
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CHAPTE.R 2 

District Assemblies 

Section 82, 111-In every District there shall be an 
Annual Assembly, which shall consist of the District 
Council, all licensed and ordained ministers and 
deaconesses and lay delegates (Section 44) who may 
be present, whose affiliation is with that particular 
District organization. The General Superintendent 
or one of the Assistants shall act as Chairman, or 
in case of necessity the District Superintendent or 
his Assistant shall be Chairman. Other Pilgrim Holi
ness ministers and deaconesses may be permitted to 
join in the deliberations and to have a seat within 
the Assembly bar as advisory members, by special 
permission of the Assembly. 

112-All delegates shall pkdge themselves to their 
local church that they will stay until the close of the 
District Assembly, unless c·alled home by sickness or 
death. 

113-Any church or pastor failing to raise the Budget 
and having no good reason therefore shall be denied 
a voice in the District Assembly. 

Section 83, 111-The duties of the District Assembly 
shall be as follows: 

112-To inquire into and hear written reports con
cerning the condition of every local' Church and Sun
day School within its bounds; said repprts to cover, 
among other items, their spiritual, numerical, finan
cial and progressive standing. 
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1[3-To hear reports from the District Superintend
ent, the Assistant District Superintendent and other 
District officers. 

1[4--To hear reports from each minister. 

1[5-To make plans for the advancement of the 
work of the District. 

~6--To formulate in resolutions any desired chang
es in the government of the District providing such 
resolutions are in complete harmony with the Manual. 

~7-To elect the District Superintendent (Sections 
85-87) and the Assistant District Superintendent 
(Section 88), the District Secretary (Sections 89, 90), 
the District Treasurer (Sections 91, 92), and at least 
three other memb.ers of tbe Di~trict Council (Section 
100). 

1[8-To elect an Examining Board of at least three 
members (Sections 93, 94). 

1[9-To elect a District Board of Trustees (Sections 
97, 98). 

1fl0--To elect an Educational Board of at least 
three members (Section 95). 

1111-To act upon all applications for license as 
ministers or deaconesses (Sections 59, 1[12; 141; 144). 

11fl2--To pass upon and authorize the ordination 
of candidates to the ministry or the office of or
dained deaconesses (Sections 145-150) . 

1fl3-To select, at the Assembly immediately pre
ceding the General Assembly, ministerial and lay del
egates to the General Assembly according to the 
ratio provided for in Section 104, 1[2. 
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Ul4-To adopt resolutions, not over ten in number, 
covering desired changes in or additions to the Ma,n
ual and to send 500 copies of said resolutions as 
memorials to the General Assembly (Section 90, 1[6). 

Ul~To publish annually a journal of the District 
Assembly proceedings. Said publication to be in book 
form, 9" x 6", outside measurement, and printed in 
eight-point type. The paragraph form shall be used 
in printing statistics and the grand totals shall be 
given on a separate page. 

Ul6--To det~rmine the time and place of its annual 
session, and adjust dates of same so as to make pos
sible the attendance of the· General Superintendent 
or one of the Assistant General Superintendents. 

Ul7-To grant special commission to those called 
and gifted as evangelists. 

Section 84-All meetings of the District Assembly 
shall, in the absence of specific instructions appearing 
in this Manual, be governed in methods of business 
procedure by the rules of common Parliamentary Law. 

CHAPTER 3 

District Officers 
Section 85-District Superintendent. The District 

Superintendent shall be elected for a term of one 
year, or until his successor is elected. 

Section 86-The District Superintendent is re
sponsible to the District Assembly for the work as
signed to him, and he is also amenable to the Ex
ecutive Council which shall have authority to remove, 
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reprove, or request the District that another be placed 
in his stead. 

Section 87-The duties of the District Superin.
tendent shall be as follows: 

1[1-To have general oversight of the work through
out his territory. 

1[2-To act in conjunction with the District Council 
in effecting the appointment of a pastor or the chang
ing of pastors (Section 52, 1[2, 5, 6). 

1[3-Where quarterly meetings are held, he or his 
Assistant shall preside (Section 56). 

1[4-Together with the Secretary he shall renew 
the licenses of the candidates who are pursuing the 
Course of Study (Section 141, 1[6), if ordered to do 
so by the District Assembly (Section SJ, 1[11). 

1[5-To sign, with the District Secretary, the cre
dentials of all ministers and deaconesses in his Dis
trict (Sections 137, 1[2; 141, 1[6; 144). 

1[6-To cause to be sent out the quarterly report 
blanks, and when they are returned he shan summar
ize their contents and, with the report of his own 
labors, shall· forward the same to the General Super
intendent. With the blanks for the second quarter, 
he shall mail the blapk required for the recommenda
tion of pastors, deaconesses, and other min~sters by 
the Local Church Board, and shall, after recei"ing 
the third quarterly report from the pastors, dea
conesses and other ministers, together with recom
mendations, endorse their names to the Dist.rict 
Council, for renewal of paper for the forthcoming 
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year. (For duties in connectio!ll with the supplying 
of churches with pastors, and the recommendation 
of ministers, deaconesses and licentiates see Sections 
52, 1[2, 6; 59, 113; 64; 153-; 155.) 

117-To examine the records personally and see that 
the deeds of all church property within the bounds 
of the District are properly recorded, or have the 
deeds mailed to him for examination, and send re
ports of his findings to the General Superintendent 
(Section 112, 1[9), giving the name and location of 
each church. 

1[8--To investigate carefully the support of pastors 
and other workers, and such other matters as may 
tend to increase the usefulrness and spirituality of 
the church. He shall see that each church makes 
vigorous e!fforts to do its share in support of District 
and General interests. 

1[9-To visit, or have his Assistant visit, without 
fail each church in his District at least twice a year, 
and to . carefully preserve in his office, for future 
reference, the reports receixed on these visits (Sec
tion 56) . . 

'lflO-To prepare, at the District Assembly im
mediately preceding the General Assembly, a list of 
all the ·ministers · and deaconesses of his District, 
properly classified and alphabetically arranged, for 
presentation to the General Secretary at the General 
Assembly: 

1[fl-To give reasons for his objection in case of 
protest . fo calling . a pastor from outside the bounds 
of the:·bistriCt (ScctiOn '59, 1[3). 
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A·ssistant District Superintendent 

Section 88--The Assistant District Superintendent 
shall hold office for the term of one year and, as his 
name implies, shall serve as an assistant to the 
District Superintendent in whatever capacities the 
District Superintendent shall appoint him. 

Secretary 

Section 89-The District Secretary shall be elected 
for a term of one year, or until his successor shall 
be elected. 

Section 90, 111-The duties of the District Secre
tary shall be as follows: 

~2-To keep a correct record of the actions of the 
District Assembly and of all meetings of the District 
Council and sh'lll perform the other necessary duties 
devo1ving upon him. 

113-To sign, with the District Superintendent, the 
credentials of all ministers .and deaconesses in his 
District (Section 87, 115) . 

~4-To arrange alphabetically a classified list of 
the ministers of the District in the A~nual Minutes 
according to their work, designating whether engaged 
in pastoral, ev.angelistic, educational, or other .ac
credited work. Said classification shall be · made in 
order that Clergy Bureaus may be guided in issuing 
Clergy Certificates. 

115--To send to the General Secretary, at the close 
of the District Assembly previous to the meeting of 
the General Assembly, .a list of the delegates elected 
to the General Assembly. 
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U6-Im!I\ediately fo\lowing the close of the last 
District Assembly previous to the General Assembly, 
to send a copy of the memorials adopted by the 
District to the Chairman of the Polity · Committee, 
and also to send 500 copies of said memorials to the 
General Secretary for distribution at the General 
Assembly (Section 83, U14). (Memorials to be in print
ed form, twin pages on a sheet of paper measuring 
6x8~ inches over all, and printed on one side only. 
Each separate resolution shall bear the name of the 
district submitting same.) 

Treasurer 

Section 91-The District Treasurer shall be elected 
for a term of one year, or until his successor is 
elected. 

Section 92, Ul-The duties of the District Treasurer 
shall be as follows: 

U2-To receive all District funds and disburse same 
in accordance with the orders of the District As
sembly or District Council. To keep a correct record 
of all financial transactions of the District reporting 
same to the Annual Assembly and, when requested, 
to the District Council. 

Examinin~ Board 

Section 93-The members of the Examining Board 
shall hold office as follows: one for one year, one 
for two years, and one for three years, each one 
elected thereafter to serve for three years. 

Section 94, Ul-The duties of the Examining Board 
shall be as follows: 
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1[2-To examine all candidates for license as min
isters, or deaconesses, as to their proficiency in read
ing, writing, and spelling. To examine them in 
matters of doctrine, practice, and personal religious 
experience, ministerial call, evidenc.e thereof, and as 
to whether any objections might arise from the cir
cumstances of the candidate's personal, family, and 
business lif.e. To report the result of the same to 
the District Assembly at the time the candidate's 
character is under consideratioru (Section 83, 1[11). 

1[3-To examine candidates for renewal of license 
as ministers or deaconesses, or for ordination, pass 
on them as to their religious experience and personal 
life, and to report the result of the same to the Dis
trict Assembly at the time the candidate's character 
is under consideration (Sections 141, 1[6; 83, ifl2). 

~4-lEach examining committee or board in each 
District is authoriz~d to examine each minister; or
dained or licensed, on questions of character, doctrine, 
and conduct. . 

Educational Board 

Section 95-The members of the Educational Board 
shall hold office as follows: one for one year, one 
for two years, and one for three years, each one 
elected thereafter to serve three years. 

Section 96, ~1-The duties of the Educational Board 
shall be as follows: 

~2-To examine alt applicants for license as min
isters in the Course of Study for local preachers 
(Section 209) antd all licentiates in the Course o.f 
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Study leading to ordination as ministers or deacon
esses (Sections 210, 211) unless they are taking 
the course or an equivalent course in school or by 
correspondence. The ex3\1Tlinations are to be con
ducted at the time and place of the District Assembly 
or during the year upon completion of a book or 
subject, either personally or through the mails. 

Board of Trustees 

Section 97-The members of the Board of Trustees 
are each to hold office for onle year. 

Section 98, 'Ill-The duties of the Board of Trustees 
for the District are a follows: 

'112-To hold all District property in trust for the 
Pilgrim Holiness Church, to attend to all legal mat
ters pertaining to the District, to sign all legal pa
pers for loans, money borrowed, renting, selling, and 
buying property and disposing of proceeds as ordered 
by the District Council. 

CHAPTER 4 

District Council 

Section 99-Each District Organization shall have 
a Council of not less than seven members, which 
shall be elected at the Annual Assembly and shall 
serve through the succeeding year and Assembly. 

Section 100, 'Ill-A District Council may be of vary
ing sizes. A District with less than SO churches shall 
have 7 members on its District Council, consisting 
of the District Superintendent, Assistant District 
Superintendent, Secretary, Treasurer and 3 elective 
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members, 5 members making a quorum. 
~2-A District with from 50 to 100 churches may 

have 9 members on its District Council including the 
Distrii;:t officers, 7 members making a quorum. 

~3-A District with more than 100 churches may 
have 13 members on its District Council including 
the District officers, 9 members making a quorum. 

Section 101, ~1-The duties of the Council within 
the District shall be similar to the duties of the Gen
eral Board over the whole Church, except that its 
oversight shall be more particu.liar with reference to 
the individual churches, ministers, deaconesses, and 
licentiates within its jurisdiction. 

~2-It shall encourage the licensing of Spirit
filled and gifted candidates for the ministry. 

~3-It shall act upon the recommendation of the 
District Assembly as to ordaining candidates for the 
ministry anid for deacones.s work by appointing five 
ordained ministers who shall set apart the licentiate, 
when he or she has been recommended by the As
sembly (Section 149, 1[2). 

~4-It is advised further, that wherever practicable, 
the Council shall cause the District to be divided for 
the purpose of holding- Quarterly Meetings, and shall 
cause to be united contiguous preaching points into 
circuits, u11Jder the charge of competent pastors. 

~5-The Council shall assist in planning the work 
.of the District Superintendent, and shall also lend 
its advice to local churches in the various problems 
which arise from their financial and spiritual neces
sities. It is its duty, likewise, . to urge the pastors to 
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secure an adequate support for the District Superin
tendent. 

116-The approval of the District Council must be 
secured with reference to the location of new places 
of. worship (Section 69, 1[2). 

117-The District Council shal! select one member 
of said Council, who shall be at least thirty years of 
age, to serve as a Director of young people's ,work. 
It shall be the duty of this officer to promote young 
people's work in all churches in the District and to 
conduct rallies under the direction of the District 
Council (Section 81). 

118-The District Council shall be called together 
by the Chairman, the number required to constitute 
a quorum depending upon the size of the Council 
(Section 100). 

119-When the teaching or conduct of any member 
of the District Council becomes such that three-fourths 
of the entire Board votes to remove the offending 
member from his place, his place shall, upon such 
vote, be vacant at once. 

I 

1110--If for any reason an office is vacated, the 
Council, by a majority vote, may fill the vacancy. 

1111-It shall be the duty of the District Council 
to approve the selection of pastors by the local 
churches calling them (Section'!> 52, 1[5; '59, 1[3). 

1112-When the local church ·so requests or wheiie 
two-thirds of a District Council deem a local situa
tion has become such as to demand intervention in 
order to protect the life and interests of the church, 
the District Superintendent, in conjunction with the 
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District Council, shall be authorized to effect the 
appoinitment of a pastor or to change pastors (Sec
tion 52, 'i[6). 

Section 102-If the District Council shall feel the 
need of assistance, it may turn for it to the General 
Board. 

CHAPTER 5 

The Organization of New Districts 
Section 103, 'Ill-Whenever there shall be new 

church territory not organized into a regular district 
but in which there are Pilgrim Holiness Churches 
and the 'Prospect of a new district, the Executive 
Council of the General Board shall have power to 
appoint a Superintendent and two other members 
as an advisory council to supervise the field until 
such a time as the district can be organized and elect 
its own district offi'!:ers (Section 129, 'i[7). 

'lf2-The Superintendenit appointed for the unor
ganized district shall make a full report quarterly ' to 
the General Board. 

'lf3-The Executive Council shall be empowered to 
change any person or persons on the advisory coun
cil at any time (Section 129, 'i[7). 

CHAPTER 6 

General Assembly 
S~tion 104, 'Ill-There shall be a General Assembly 

composed of all the General Officers and members 
of the General Board, District Superintendents, As
sistant District Superintendents, District Secretaries, 
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District Treasurers, the Presidents of Pilgrim Holi
ness Church Bible Schools who are members of 
the said Church, a ministerial delegation and a lay 
delegation to be selected at the District Assemblies 
immediately preceding the General Assembly. 

1[2-The delegates to the General Assembly shall be 
selected as follows: Ministerial delegates shall be se
lected at the ratio of one for every seven or major 
fractional part of such number from all ordained 
ministers who are actively and regularly engaged in 
the work of th_e Pilgrim Holiness Church. The lay 
delegates shall be chosen from the local churches of 
each district at the ratio of one to every four hun
dred members, or fractional part of such number. 
No district shall be deprived of at least one lay 
delegate. No .delegate under twenty-one years of 
age can be seated as a member of the Assembly. 

1[3-All delegates shall pledge themselves to their 
district assemblies• that they will stay until the close of 
the General Assembly, unless called home by sick
ness or death. 

Section 105, 1[1-The General Assembly shall met:t 
quadrennially on ·the first Tuesday of September, at 
7 :30 P. M., at such place as may be fixed by tire 
General Boa.rd, notice of which shall be given not 
less than one year in advance of the time of meeting 
of said General Assembly. 

1[2-In case there be need of a special sessioru of 
the General Assembly between regular sessions, the 
General Superintendent, with the advice .and con
sent of the General Board, ma1y call such a meeting. 
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Three-fourths of the General Board must sanction 
the call. 

113-No special session of the General Assembly 
shall interfere with the meeting of the regular ses
sions. 

114-The General Superintendent shall state in the 
call the purpose for the specia'i meeting of the Gen
eral Assembly, a,nd the deliberations of that body 
shall be confined to that purpose. All other matters 
whatsoever shall be reserved for the regular sessions 
of the General- Assembly. 

Section 106-The General Assembly is the chief 
legislative body of the Church and the final authority, 
and shall have authority to propose and make amend
ments to the Articles of Incorporation of the Church. 

Section 107, 111-The purpose and duty of the Gen
eral Assembly shall be as follows: 

112-To elect the General Officers of the Church, 
namely, the General Superintendent, First and Sec
ond Assistant General Superintendents, the General 
Secretary of Foreign Missions, the General Secretary, 
the General Treasurer, and the additional members 
of -the Gen-era! Board, as provided for in the Manual. 

113-To receive the reports of the General Super
intendents, the General Treasurer, and other such 
officers as it may designate from time to time. 

114-To receive reports, as provided for by the 
Manual, a:s to the spiritual, financial, numerical and 
educational condition · of all the Pilgrim Holiness 
Churches both at home and abroad. 
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115-To prayerfully consider plans for the future 
which will lead to progressive movements along all 
lines of church activities. 

116--To receive and vote upon proposed changes in 
this Manual or the Art icles of Incorporation. All 
such changes or additions to the Manual or the Ar
ticles of Incorporation shall be made by two-thirds 
vote of the General Assembly, said changes or ad
ditions to be presented in writing by a District As
sembly Delegation or a General Assembly Committee. 

117-To appoint all standing committees (Section 
109). 

1[8--To take action with reference to anything 
pertaining to the life and we_lfare of the Church, as 
the occasion may arise. 

119-To outline, in a general way, the duties of th~ 
General O'fficers. • 

The Polity Committee 

Section 108--The Polity Committee shall be com
posed of five persons appointed by the General As
sembly. 

Section 109-The Polity Committee shall be a 
standing committee of the General Assembly and 
shall hold office through the quadrennium and the 
following General Assembly. 

Section 110, 111-The duties of the Pollity Com
mittee shall be: 

112-To receive copies of all memorials presented 
by the District Assemblies for General Assembly 
legislation (Sections 83, 1[14; 90, 1[6). 
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~3-To meet two days prior to the opening of the 
General Assembly in order to prepare and arrange 
the work in hand. 

~4-To pass upon all saiid memorials presented, ar
ranging them and otherwise preparing them for pre
sentation to the General Assembly. 

~S-To present to the General Assembly all pro
posed measures, resolutions, etc., affecting the Man\lal. 

CHAPTER 7 

General Church Officers 

Section 111, ~1-The General Ghurch officers (the 
General Superintendent1 First Assistant and Second 
Assistant General Superintendents, General Secretary 
of Foreign Missions, General Secretary, General 
Treasurer, and Editor of the Pilgrim Holiness Ad
vocate) are ex-officio members of the General Board, 
and unless disqualified, or removed by illness or 
death, hold office for the succeeding quadrennium and 
General Assembly. 

~2--The General Assembly outlines in a general 
way the duties and responsibilities of the various 
General Church officers. If, at any time, such of
ficers feel it necessary to change the plans or make 
new ones they must get the consent of the General 
Board. Any general church officer disregarding ano 
violating this rule automatically disqualifies himself, 
and his office may, by the General Board, be de
clared vacant, and the vacancy be filled by the Gen
eral Board. 

I 
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The General Superintendent 

Section 112, 'Ul-T•here shall be a General Super
intendent who shall be elected by the General As
sembly. He shall hold office for the following quad
rennium and through the following General Assembly. 
The duties of the General Superintendent shall be; 

'U2-To have general oversight of the Church in 
the United States and Canada. 

'U3-To preside at the General Assembly, and when 
present, at the District Assemblies in the United 
States and Canada, the meetings of the General Board 
and of the Executive Council. 

'U4-To call, with the consent of the General Board, 
special sessions of the General Assembly. 

'US-To call, with the consent of the Executive 
Council, special sessions of the General Board·. 

'U6-To call all meetings of the Executive Council. 

'U7-To direct thC' establishment of churches and 
in the affiliation of ministers in territory outside the 
bounds of the regular district organizations. 

'US-To make regular reports to the General Board 
and the General Assembly. · 

'U9-To keep on file records of the District Super
intendents with regard to the local churches of the 
various districts (Section 87, 117). 
'UU~-To sign, with the General Secretary, all legal 

papers executed by the General Board and such cre
dentials as provided for in this Manual (Section 
119, 114). 

Section 113-ln the case of the death or removal 
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of the General Superintendent, the First Assistant 
shall become the General Superintendent; and in 
case of his death or removal, the Second Assistant 
shall become General Superintendent. 

Assistant General Superintendents 

Section 114-There shall be a First and a Second 
Assistant General Superintendent who shall be elcct
·ed by ballot in the General Assembly. As their 1I1ame 
implies, they shall serve the Church in the capacity 
of assistants to the General Superintendent in su
pervising the affairs of the Church. 

The General Secretary of Foreign Missions 

Section US-There shall be a General Secretary 
of Foreign Missions who shall be elected by the 
General Assembly and who shall hold office for the 
ensuing quadrennium and General Assembly. 

Section 116-He shall have full supervision of all 
the foreign missionary work of the Cpurch and shall 
be ex-officio Chairman of the Department Committee 
of Foreign Missions and is .responsible directly to the 
General Board. 

Section 117, ~1-The duties of the General Secre
tary of Foreign Missions are as follows: 

~2-To supervise the fields and to visit them at 
least once every two years. 

~3-To preside, when present, at District Assem
blies held in foreign lands. 

1[4-To preside, when present, at meetings of the 
Department Committee on Foreign Missions. 
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1[5-To pass, with the General Board, upon all can
didates proposed for service in foreign lands and 
upon· the recalling of workers sent to the field or 
the granting of furloughs. No missionary is to be 
sent to or recalled from the ·field over the veto of 
the General Secretary of Foreign Missions, except by 
a two-thirds vote of the General Board. 

,-r&-To direct publicity and deputation work in the 
interests of Foreign Missions. 

,-r7-To handle all correspondence of the Depart
ment. 

,-rS--To make regular reports to the General Board, 
as may be required by that body, which shall also 
review his work. 

General Secretary 

Section t t8, ,-it-There shall be a General Secretary 
elected by the General Assembly. 

,-r2-The General Secretary shall hold office for the 
succeeding quadrennium and the following General 
Assembly. 

Section 119, ,-it-The duties of the General Secre
tary shall be as follows: 

,-rZ-To act as custodian of records of the General 
Assembly. 

,-i3-To make a complete and correct record of the 
proceedings of the General Assembly, General Board 
meetings, and Executive Council meetings, and to 
see that no part of those records is destroyed unless 
ordered and that the action of the General Assembly, 
General Board, and Executive Council be written out 
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in full, in long hand with a good and legible hand
writing, in a bound book kept for that purpose, and 
filed in the General Headquarters Office for reference. 

'114-To sign, with the General Superintendent, all 
legal papers executed by the General Board and such 
credentials as provided for in this Manual (Section 
112, if 10). 

The General Treasurer 

Section 120, 'Ill-There shall be a General Treasurer 
who shall be elected by the General Assembly. 

'112-The General Treasurer shall hold office for the 
succeeding quadrennium and the following General 
Assembly. 

'113-The duties of the General Treasurer shall be 
as follows: 

'114-To receive, keep accurate record of, and dis
burse all the general finance of the Church, as or
dered by the General Board. 

'115-To report, when requested, to the General 
Church Board and to make quadrennial reports to the 
General Assembly. 

'116--To serve as Chairman of the Financ·e Com
mittee. 

Section 121-The General Treasurer shall be bonded 
to the sum of $10,000, the cost of same to be paid 
out of the General_ Church Treasury. 

The Editor of the Pilgrim Holiness Advocate 

Section 122, 'Ill-The office of the Editor of the Pil
grim Holiness Advocate is provided for by the Gi:.n-
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era! A~sembly, but the selection of the individual 
shall be made by the General Board. 

'112-I t is the responsibility of the Editor to preside 
over the editorial management of the Pilgrim Holi
ness Advocate. 

CHAPTER 8 
I 

The General Board 
Section 123-There shall be a body known as the 

General Board which shall consist of the General 
Offi,cers of the Church, the five members of the De
partment Committee on Foreign Missions and fifteen 
others, known as Zone R~presentatives, who shall 
constitute the Committees on Education, Home Mis
sio•ns, and Publications. 

Section 124-The General Board is the chief gov
erning body in the Church in the interim of the Gen
eral Assemblies and, as such, is empowered to per
fect all plans necessary to the performance of its 
duties. 

Section 125, 'Ill-The duties and responsibilities of 
the General B~oard are as follows: 

'IJ2-To meet at least once each year and take a 
careful survey of the w.ork o.f the Church at home 
and in foreign lands. 

'113-To issue approved policies with reference to 
the several departments of the Board for the guid
ance of all concerned. 

'114-To elect the members of the Foreign Mission
ary Committee. 

I 
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'!15-To elect the Editor of the Pilgrim Holiness 
Advocate. 

'!16-To elect governing Board of the Burial As
sociation. 

'117-To hear reports of the General Church Offic·ers. 

'!18--To review the work of the ·General Secretary 
of Foreign Missions. 

'!19-To pass up on any proposed changes in the du
ties and responsibilities of the General Officers. 

'!110--To set the salaries and allowances of all gen- • 
era! officers and appointees. 

'!Ill-To review and pass upon measures and plans 
proposed by the Executive Council and the several 
Committees. 

'1112-To set a yearly budget of expense · for the 
General Church, both at home and abroad. 

'!113-To be responsible through the · Finance Com
mittee for the · collection of General Church funds and 
the disbursement of same according to a scale of 
percentages· agreed upon. 

'!114-To have power to· revise· the Reading and 
Study Courses as may be deemed necessary. 

'lflS-To fix the place of the· General Assembly and 
to announce same not less than a year in advance 
of the· time set. 

'!116-To pass upon the conduct or teaching of any 
of its own members and by a three-fourths majority 
vote may remove' an offender. 

'1117-To fill the vacated office of any General Of
ficer with the exception of the Gen~ral Superintendent. 
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~18-To publish minutes of its proceedings annu
ally for the benefit of the Church. 

~19--To approve the appointment of all persons 
proposed for home and foreign missionary service. 

~~To fill the vacated office of a Zone Repre
sentative from the zone in which the vacancy oc
curred. 

~21-To act as trustee for all properties, both real 
and personal; belonging to the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church, Inc., of Michigan, U. S. A., (what is com
monly rderred to as the "General Church"). 

~22-To execute deeds, mortgages and other nec
essary legal papers by the hands of the Chairman 
and General Secretary. 

~23-To direct affairs of the Burial Association 
and Ministerial Benefit Association. 

Executive Council 

Section 126--The General Officers are ex-officio 
members of the General Board and constitute a body 
known as the Executive Council of the General 
Board. 

Section 127-The Executive Council shall come to
gether at the call of the General Superintendent, who 
is the presiding officer. 

Section 128-All the actions of the Executive Coun
cil are subject to review by the General Board. 

Section 129, ~1-The duties and responsibilities · of 
the Executive Council shall be: 

~z_,.. To advise with the General Superintendent 
whenever called. 
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'113-To authorize, by unanimous vote, a special 
meeting of the General Board. 

'114-To change the boundaries of districts. 

'IJS-To elect a Board to direct the affairs of the 
Ministerial Benefit Association, four members of 
such Board to be chosen from the members of the 
General Board. 

'116-To elect a Board to direct the affairs of the 
Beulah Rescue Home. 

'117-To appoint a Superintendent .an<l Advisory 
Council for church territory, not in regularly organ
ized' districts, which shall be known as New Districts 
(Section 103, ill), and shall be empowered to change 
any person or persons on the Advisory Council of 
such New Districts at any time (Section 103, 1!3). 

'IJ8--To have the authority to reprove or remove 
District Superintendents or to request the District to 
place another in his stead. The Council shall at all 
times have the best interests of the District in mind. 

Department Committees of the General Board 

Section 130, 'Ill-The twenty members of the Gen
eral Board who are not elected as General Officers 
of the Church shall constitute four Department Com
mittees: 

(a) Department on Education 
(b) Department on Foreign Missions 
(c) Department on Home Missions and Church 

!Extension 
( d) Department on Publication. 
'l!Z-The Department Committee on Foreign Mis

sions shall consist of five members selected by vote 
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of the General Board from among the members of 
the Church at large, irrespective of place of residence. 
The members of this Committee shall be chosen for 
tenns of three years each, or until their successors 
are elected, and they shall be so elected that not more 
than two terms shall end in any one year. 

1[3-The Department Committees on Education, 
Home Missions and Church Extension, and on Publi
cation shall consist of five persons each who shall 
be known and chosen as Zone Representatives. For 
the election of Zone Represe~tatives the Church is 
divided into the following zones: 

(a) Eastern: Pennsylvania-New Jersey, New 
York, and Eastern Districts. 

(b) Central: Indiana District. 

(c) Southern: Virginia, West Virginia, Southern, 
Tennessee-Alabama and Kentucky Districts. 

(d) Northern: Ontario, Michigan, and Ohio Dis
tricts. 

(e) Western.: Illinoi.s-Missouri, Arkansas-Louisi
ana, Oklahoma-Texas, Kansas, Rocky Mountain, 
California, and Idaho-Washington Districts. 

114-Zone Representatives shall be elected in the 
following manner: The delegates representing the 
Districts comprising each Zone shall meet at the dis
cretion of the General Assembly to nominate by bal
lot their representatives for the several departments 
of the General Board, each Zone nominating one per
son for each Department. The election of the rep
resentatives so nominated is by the General Assem
bly. 

.. 
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'115-The office of a Zone Representative automat
ically becomes vacant when a member moves into 
the bounds of another Zone. 

'116--The vacated office of a Zone Representative is 
to be filled by the General Board from the Zone in 
which the vacancy occurred. 

Section 131-The members of each department 
shall meet together as separate committees to con
sider matters coming under their s~ecial jurisdiction 
and report, as committees, their plans and recom
mendations to the General Board. No policies or 
plans shall be put into practice by any department 
until agreed upon by the majority of the General 
Board. 

Section 132, 'Ill-The provinces of the several com
mittees are, in a general way, outlined by the follow
ing: 

'112-The Department Committee on Foreign Mis
sions shall deal with all matters coming under the 
head of Foreign Missions, including publicity and 
deputation work in the interests of Foreign Missions, 
and the applications of prospective workers. 

'113-The fo'llowing statement from the "Policy o.f 
the General Board with Reference to Foreign Mis
sions" sets forth the general principles upon which 
administrative and legislative action in connection 
with the work of our Foreign Missions shall be based. 

"It has been stated in our Manual that the 
purpose of the Pilgrim Holiness Church is 
to glorify God, our Father; exalt Jes us 
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Christ, our Savior; a·nd to honor the Holy 
Spirit. Secondly, to carry out the great com
mission of our Heaven-ascended Head by 
publishing a Full Gospel to every nation. As 
this is our object in our work in the United 
States so often referred to as the 'Homeland,' 
it is our object in our work in lands beyond 
the borders of this, our own nation. 

"It is evident to all that in carrying out 
the Great Commission, it is necessary for the 
Church to send 'workers into foreign lands. 
These workers are called Foreign Mission
aries. However, we understand that while 
they are foreign missionaries to us and to 
those to whom Jhey may minister, in a very 
real sense, before God, there are no 'For
eign Fied!ds'-the whole world is 'The Field.' 

"Our great obligation is, first of all, to 
preach the Gospel in all its fullness to all 
men everywhere as God may give us oppor
tunity. 

"We shall plan to establis'h indigenous 
churches in each foreign land to which our 
missionaries shall go. 

"We shall endeavor to multiply our efforts 
and effect the evangelization of the fields 
by a trained native ministry. 

"In keeping with the policy of using a 
trained native ministry we . shall undertake to 
open and maintain native training schools in 
strategically located centers. Our education-
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al institutions located in forei_gn lands shall 
be operated solely for the purpose of training 
Christian workers and we shall not attempt 
to maintain institutions such as orphanages, 
hospitals, etc., unless fully convinced that 
these are essential to the evangelization of 
the area in which thie:y are located and we 
shall ever deem them as secondary to the 
preaching of the Gospel. 

"It shall be our purpose to put all churches 
on a basis of self-support and self-govern
ment and to organize them · into districts as 
soon as possible. We propose not to hold 
native congregations in dependency any 
longer that it is necessary. On the other 
hand, we shall guard against releasing our 
control over them before they are able to 
properly take care of the work. If we do not 
do this we fear that the natives may become 
confused as to sound doctrine and may be
.come victims of designing and ambitious na
tive leaders who wish to contro11 them. 

·"The foregoing statements outline in a 
broad way the general principles of the pol
icy of the General Board of the Pilgrim 
Holiness Church with reference to the For
eign Missionary work. Missionary leaders, 

• , . z :boJh- at home and abroad, shall conduct their 
-- · -- ~ork and settle their problems in harmony 
' - -· : :~iith : 'these ·statements." 

.· : :. .. • .. -~ . . . : . ,. ' 
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.' ·-114-1'.M. ;p~partip~nt Committee on Home Mis-
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sions and Church Extension deals with all matters 
pertaining to the work of the General Church in 
church territory in the U. S. A. and Canada not 
a part of the regularly organized districts, except in 
the appointing of superintendents for such fie1ds 
which is the responsibility of the Executive Council. 
Responsibility for the various benevolent and char
itable institutions of the General Church was also 
given this Committee by the Assembly of 1934, 
namely : Beulah Rescue Home, Burial Association, 
and the Ministerial Benefit Association. 

~5-The Department Committee on Publications 
shall deal with the matters pertaining to the publish
ing interests of the General Church. 

~&-The Department Committee on Education shall 
deal with all matters pertaining to educational work 
of the General Church including the educational in
stitutions r·ecognized by the General Board; and shall 
have power to standardize recognized church schools, 
as to entrance requirements, scholarship, doctrinal 
statements, and credentials required of the faculty, 
(especially requiring of proposed faculty members 
recommendations from schoo'ls where they were 
formerly employed) as to character, moral and spir
itual standing. 

Executive Secretaries 

Section 133, ~1-Each Department Committee shall 
elect from among its number an Executive Secretary 
whose duty it shall be to preside over the meetings 
of the Committee as Chairman, to report the findings 
of the Committee to the General Board and to assist 
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in any way desired by the Board to put into execution 
the plans adopted. 

~2-The Executive Secretary shall be empowered 
to call any meeting of his respective Department dur
ing the interim of the General Board meetings to 
take care of any emergencies which may arise. No 
action may be taken which is not in harmony with 
the General Board. 

The Finance Committee 

Section 134, ~1-The Executive Secretaries of the' 
Department Committees of the General Boa.rd shall 
constitute a committee known as the. Finance Com
mittee which shall have the special responsibility 
of financing the general inte.rests of the' Church. In 
this connection the duties of this· Committee' shall be' 
as follows : 

~2-To estimate the total amount that it is thought 
best to raise for the various· de.partmcnts and sub
mit this budget to the General Board for approval or 
revision. 

~3-To submit plans to the Board for the colle'ction. 
of the General Church Budget and the Foreign Mis
sionary funds. 

~4-To assist in every way possible for the. raising 
of the finaµce as directed by the Board. 

Section 135-The Genera1 Treasurer shall be Chair
man of the Finance' Committee'. 
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PART FOUR-THE MINISTRY 

CHAPTE'R 1 

The Ministerial Order 
Section 136, Ul-We assert our belief that God has 

especially called some to devote their time and talents 
entirely to His peculiar service, and that human or
dination is simply o'ur recognition of that which has 
already been conferred by the Divine Head of the 
Church. To prevent the many and grievous evils 
which arise from thrus ting forth the unestablished 
and the mistaken, we feel that this office must be 
safeguarded by carefully testing the candidate there
for, as well as by causing them . to be trained in the 
knowledge of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. 

~2-Credentials shall be issued to all ministers both 
licensed and ordained as well as to licensed and or
dained deaconesses and those under special appoint-

- ment as evangelists or -missionaries . . All certificates 
issued in accordance with the foregoing shall be valid 
only when prope!'ly signed and bearing endorsement 
of 'proper authorities for the current year. 

Local Preachers 

Section 137; Ul-A Local Preacher's License shall 
be issued to such as have a call for local church 
work. A similar license shall also be granted to 

·those· ·called to the regular· ministry, for two suc
cessive years previt>Us ·to - the ·granting of · License 
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as a Minister by the District Assembly, except as 
provided for in Section 141, 1[3. A Local Preacher's 
License is good for only one year and is renewed 
providing the applicant has shown a satisfactory im
provement in spirit and in practice. 

1[2-This license shall be furnished by the General 
Secretary, but issued by the District Superintendent, 
upon the recommendation of the Local Church 
Board in counsel with the District Superintendent 
(Section 59, 1[12). 

Section 138-Said Local Preacher shall be under 
the personal supervision of the resident pastor, who 
shal'l secure openings for him where possible. 

Section 139, 1[1-The Local Preacher shall not have 
authority to solemnize marriages, nor to administer 
the Sacraments; neither shall he or she have either 
voice or vote in any District or General Assembly or 
in -any Local Church Board unless elected thereto, 
but shall not be debarred from doing evangelistic 
work. 

1[2-Local Preachers shall make a report of their 
work to the local church each quarter. 

1[3-If a J.,ocal Preacher shall do supply work as 
pastor of a local organized work, he shall make a 
report of the same to the District Assembly in which 
his congregation is represented. 

Section 140--There shall be a Course of Study for 
local preachers, the extent and content of which shall 
be determined by the Department Committee on 
Education as approved by the General Board (Sec
tion 209) . 
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Licensed Ministers 
Section 141, 111-Any brother or sister presenting a 

recommendation from the local church of which he or 
she is a member, certifying to his or her holy char
acter and conversation, as well as spiritual gifts and 
calling, may be recommended by the District Coun
cil to the District Assembly for Minister's License 
(Section 83, 1111). 

112-Such license shall not be granted over the pro
test of the Examining Board, except by consent of 
three-fourths of all the delegates present at the An
nual Assembly. The District Assembly shall reject 
any recommendation for the licensing of any minister 
who does not tithe and teach tithing into the Pilgrim 
Holiness Church. In case of a favorable report, 
'license shalt be granted on a simple majority (Section 
94, 112). 

113-N o person shall be recommended to the Annual 
District Assembly for license as a minister until such 
party shatr have served two years as a Local Preacher 
and completed the Course of Study for Local Preach
ers, or its .equivalent (Section 209). Exception to this 
rule may be made in the case of a person who has 
satisfactorily passed the Examining Board and has 
been recommended by them as a minister (Section 
137, 111). 

11'4-Candidates for license who do not reside within 
the bounds of any District Organization shall confer 
with the General Superintendent, or with one of 
the Assistant Superintenden.ts, and shall be referred 
by them to the most convenient District Assembly 
(Section 112, 117). 
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ff 5--Hefore granting this License a report shall be 
heard from the Examining Board, as provided under 
Section 94, ff2. 

ff6-License shall be granted by the District As
sembly and shall be signed by the General Superin
tendent, the General Secretary, the District Super
intendent and District Secretary. It may be re
newed each year upon the passage of the licentiate's 
character and the report from th.e Examining Board 
as to his or her gifts and growth in grace (Section 
94, 1[3, 4) and from the Educational Board as to his 
or her progress in the Course of Study (Section 96, 
1[2). For Course of Study see Section 209. 

U7-Careful attention will be given to doctrine, and 
no unorthodox and unscriptural teaching will be 
passed uncha'llenged, by either the Examining or the 
Educational Boards or by the principals of our 
schools. 

Section 
1

142-All licensed ministers failing to· com
plete and report on at least two subjects a year in 
their required Course of Study, for two consecutive 
years, will automatically forfeit their licenses, unless 
in the judgment of the District Council an exception 
should be made. 

Deaconesses and Deaconess Work 

Section 143-W e affirm that as God has called 
some to the work of ministering His Word, so 
has He also placed His peculiar approval, in number
less instances, upon the setting apart of women for 
labor in the interest of the souls and bodies of the 
poor, the afflicted, and for other necessary services 
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in the various departments of Home and Foreign 
Missions. 

Section 144-Any sister may be licensed 1for 
deaconess work in the same general manner as can
didates are licensed as ministers of the Gospel (Sec
tion 83, lfll), except that they are not required to take 
the Local Preacher's Course of Study. 

Section 145-After her license, she shall report 
quarterly to the District Superintendent and with her 
third Quarterly Report she sha'11 enclose such a 
recommendation from the Local Church Board of 
the church with which she is connected, as that or
dered for all ministers (Section 87, 1[6). 

Section 146--The candidate for license as a dea
coness shall be examined by the Examining Board, ac
cording to Section 94, 1[2. In the Course of Study 
she shall be under the direction of the District Educa
tional Board (Section 96, 1[2), as in the case of 
licensed ministers, and after being licensed for three 
years, she shall be reported to the District Assembly, 
with recommendation for or against her ordination, 
which recommendation shall receive primary con
sideration in deciding as to whether it sha'll be grant
ed or refused. Her ordination shall, in general, be 
conducted exactly as though she ..were to be ordained 
to the ministry of the Gospel, except that she shall 
be set apart for deaconess work as provided in Sec
tion 83, If 12. 

Ordained Ministers 

Section 147-No person shall be eligible for ordi-
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nation until first having served at least two years in 
active ministry. 

Section 148-The licentiate who has held his license 
at least three years and has successfully completed 
the required Course of Study, shall be eligible for or
dination as a Minister of the Gospel, unless the Dis
trict Council will ha.ve deemed it wise to have or
dained before the e;cpiration of the three year period. 

Section 149, 1[1-In considering the case of a can
didate for ordination, the District Assembly shall 
hear: (1) the report of the Examining Board as to 
the candidate's religious experience and personal char
acter (Section 94, 112); (2) the report of the Educa
tional Board on his or her standing in the Course of 
Study (Section 96, 112); (3) the candidate's persona1 
testimony; (4) any recommendation from .the Dis
trict Council regarding him or her. 

112-The report of the Boards having been received 
by the Assembly, the said Assembly shall earnestly 
seek divine guidance, waiting upon God in prayer; 
then, if the Assembly so orders, it shall recommend 

. the candidate for ordination to the District Council, 
which shall appoint a body of at least five ministers, 
that by the laying on of hands and by prayer he may 
be set apart for the work whereunto God has called 
him (Section 101, 113). 

Section 150-Certificates of Ordination shall be 
issued and shat! bear the signatures of at least five ·or
dained· ministers who have had part in the · ordination 
.(Section 101, 113). 
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CHAPTER 2 

Ministerial Regulations 

Rules 

Section 151, ffl-All licensed or ordained ministers 
and deaconesses, whether acting as pastors or other
wise or without regular employment, shall make a 
quarterly report to the District Superintendent of the 
Assembly with which they are allied, said report to 
be made out on blanks sent out by the District Sec
retary, and fqrnishecL by the General Secretary. 

ff2-With the third quarterly report each minister 
and deaconess shaH mail the District Superintendent 
the recommendation from the Local Church Board 
required for the renewal of credentials (Section 87, 

ff6) . 
Section 152-If any licensed minister or deaconess 

shall fail for three successive quarters to forward 
his or her report to the District Superintendent, the 
latter shall make an investigation, and if no reason
able cause shall be found for his or her failure, as 
above· mentioned, the District Superintendent shall be 
justified in referring the case to the Examining Board. 
This failure shal'I be considered before deciding to 
recommend for renewal of license. 

Section 153-Any ordained or licensed minister of 
the Pilgrim Holiness Church interfering with the 
work of, or influencing anyone against any pastor, 
shall be answerable to the District Council. Should 
the offender be· a member of another District the 
offender shall make charges to his District Council, 
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they in turn to the Council of the District of which 
the offender is a member. 

Section 154-All ministers shall place their church 
letter in some local church within. sixty days after 
receiving the same, and if they fail to do so their 
letter becomes void. Each pastor shall become a 
member of the church or one of the churches which 
he serves, and such membership shaJl move auto
matically when he moves to another charge. 

Section 155-N o minister shall entertain a pastoral 
can from a church within the bounds of the District 
Assembly other than th.e one with whic~ he is con
nected, except by agreement with the General Super
intendent in concurrence with the District Superin
tendent of the District in which the church is located. 

Section 156--No minister shall enter a town or city 
where there is an organized Pilgrim Holiness Church 
to hold a revival meeting over the protes.t of the 
local Pilgrim Holiness Church pastor and the Dis
trict Superintendent. 

Section 157..-,Every minister shall be duly regis
tered with the Secretary of some District Council, 
preferably that nearest to his own location, and if 
he shall permanently enter the bounds of any other 
District Organization, he shall present a letter from 
his own District Secretary, certifying to his stand
ing, and shall thereafter be acknowledged as a mem
ber thereof. 

Section 158--Any minister or deaconess who has 
been divorced from one companion and has married 
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another without the fq;mer having died should not 
be licensed nor ordained:. 

Section 159-As: there are questions and conditions 
known to a District work · that are not generally 
koown, therefore when outside workers come within 
the bounds of such Districts they shall fully recognize 
the decision of the District Offici:ds in said questions 
and conditions. 

Section 160-The Sacraments are usually admin
istered by ordained ministers, but licensed ministers 
having charge of congregations shall ·have power to 
do so. Bread and unfermented wine shall be used 
at the Lord's Supper. 

Section 161-In these days of multiplied divorces 
and great laxity relative to the marriage question, 
it is fully -agreed that no minister shall unite in holy 
wedlock alliy who have been divorced. 

Special Advice to Ministers 

Section 162-John Wesley's "Twelve Rules of a 
Helper" have perhaps never been excelled as counsel 
to ministers, whether young or old. These "Rules" 
are, in part, as follows: 

1. Be diHgent. Never be unemployed. Never trifle 
away time; neither spend any more time at any place 
than is strictly necessary. 

2. Be serious. Let your motto be: "Holiness to the 
Lord." Avoid all lightness, jesiting, and foolish talk
ing. 

3. Converse sparingly and con<luct yourself with 
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prudence in the presence of the opposite sex (1 Tim. 
5:2). 

4. Be honest. Keep out of debt; preach your own 
sermons. 

'5. Believe evil of no one unless you se,e it done; 
take heed how you credit it. Put the best construc
tion on everything. 

6. Speak evil of no one; else your words especially 
will eat as doth a canker; keep your thoughts within 
your breast till you come to the person concerned. 

7. Be courageous. Fear not to rebuke' sin to its face 
and privately as we-11 as in the public congregation. 

8. Flee all affectation. A preacher of the Gospel 
should regard hims,elf as the servant of all. 

9. Be ashamed of nothing but sin. Let your in
dustry, as well as your humility, commen.d itself to 
all. 

10. Be punctual. Do everything exactly at the time; 
and keep your Cdvenant, not as a heavy duty, but 
for conscience sake. 

11. You have nothing to do but to save souls; 
therefore spend and be spent in this work; and go 
always not only to those who want you, but to those· 
who need you most. · 

12. It is not your business to preach merely a cer
tain number of times, nor take care of this or that 
church; but to get as many souls saved as you can; 
to bring as many sinners as you possibly can to re
pentance, and with all your power to build them up 
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in "holiness, without which no ma111 shall see the 
Lord." 

• * * 
Section 163-Adam Clarke, the Commentator, in 

"A Letter to a Preacher," makes many exceedingly 
pertinent observations, which we summarize here
·with : 

fll-"Concerning Choice of Texts.-N ever take a 
text which you do not fully understand. Remember, 
you are called not only to explain the things of God, 
but also the wotds of God. Seldom t;i.ke a very short 
text. Nev.er take a text out of its setting, but al· 
ways give the meanin.g intended by the Holy Spirit. 
Beware of allegorizing on one side and literalizing on 
the other. 

1[2-"Concerning Y our Behavior in the Pulpit and 
Mode of Conductin•g the Public Service.-Go from 
your knees to the service. Be careful how you say 
things to make your congregation laugh. Never as
sume an air of importance while in the pulpit. Avoid 
fantastic attitudes . Endeavor to gain the attention of 
your congregation. You are a witness for God and 
are bound to tell the 'truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth.' Keep your eyes closed while 
you pray. Read your text distinctly and begin to speak 
about the middle of your voice. Be sure to have the 
matter of your text well arranged in your own mind 
before you come into the pulpit. Preach J esus Christ. 
Never ape any person, however prominent he may 
be for piety or ministerial ability. 

1[3-"Concerning Your Behavior on Your Circuit 
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or at the Place Where You Exercise Your Ministry. 
-Never disappoint a place. Be punctual in getting 
in proper time to the pLac.e where you are to be en
tertained. Do not make the whole family wait upon 
you. Never leave any place you visit without reading 
a portion of the Scripture and praying with the 
family. Take heed that while you avoid levity on the 
one hand you fall not into sour godliness on the 
other. Tell your secret trials and temptations to very 
few. N.ever go in debt for food, clothes or any
thing else; it is no sin to d~e in a ditch through 
hunger or cold; but it is a crime to go in debt when 
there is not the fuUest prospect of being able to pay. 
Get a genuine friend whenev.er you can. Beware of 
forming hasty friendships. 

U4-"Concerning Your Behavior in the House 
Where You Lodge.-On your arrival, get as speedily 
as possible to private prayer. Show yourself satis
fied with everything you receive. Be punctual at 
meals and rise when called. Be not over-particular 
about your food. Give the family where you lodge 
as little trouble as possible. Keep your room in 
such an orderly manner that everything will have its 
place and that even your absence will testify to the 
regularity of your habits. Go out as little as possible 
to eat and drink. Go not from house to house. (Luke 
10:7). 

US-"Concerning the Cultivation of Your Mind.
Pray much, read much, write much. Have always 
some essay, dissertation, or similar work upon the 
anvil; and be sure you finish whatever you under-

- ---·- ·- -
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take. Read the Bible regularly through at least once 
in the year; and take down in order every text you 
think you have light sufficient to preach from. AJ
ways carry a New Testamemt with you. No man can 
fully explain the Bible who has not a general ac
quaintance with the most important sciences and arts. 
Ther.e are multitudes of texts in that blessed Book 
which no man can explain who has not a tolerable 
knowledge of history, chronology, geography, astron
omy, anatomy and chemistry. Illiterate piety may be 
useful in exhorting sinners to return to God, but it 
certainly ·cannot, without immediate inspiration, ex
plain and apply the deep things of God. I think it of 
great consequence to a preacher of the Gospel to be 
able to read the Old and New Covenants of his God 
in those languages in which they were originally giv
en. The indolent preacher is soon known by his 
preaching; he has little or no variety. That knowl
edge which has for its object God and His works can 
never rob you of your religion nor deprive you of 
your simplicity; but, on the contrary, will be a pow
erful means of increasing both." 

• • • 
Section 164, 1fl-Sys·tematic giving will never receive 

.proper - attention from the people unless· clearly and 
frequently enunciated from the pulpit. 

1[2-Special days, such as Christmas, New Year's, 
Easter, etc., should be made the occasion for appro

_priate discourses. 

1[3-Decency and cleanliness must not only be 
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' 
practiced by the preacher, but should be inculcated 
in his public preaching. 

1[4-Congregational singing should receive careful 
attention. It should be lively, spiritual, and varied as 
to sdection. 

Tf~The pastor should be careful whom he permits 
to occupy his pulpit in his absence. Every pr.eacher 
should control his pulpit. 

1[6--Frequent sermons to the children are of great 
value. 

1[7-The pastor must not neglect his Sunday School. 

Tf~When children are converted they should have 
their own meetings and sihould receive special in
struction so that they will grow up not only good 
Christians, but al"So good Pilgrim Holiness Christians. 

1[9--Pastors will receive large returns in good done 
by circulating our Manual among their members. A 
copy should be in every home. The pastors should 
also constitute themselves agents for ·our holiness 
literature such as the books and periodicals to be 
procured at The Pilgrim Book Room, Indianapolis, 
lndliana. 
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CHAPTER 3 

M~nisters From Other Evange~ical Churches 

Stction 165-0rdained ministers from other evan
gelical churches desiring to unite with us may be 
admitted, receiving due credit for their standing, pro
vided that they publicly assent to our beliefs, prac
tices and system of government, are able · to give 
evidence of holy character and a sanctified experi
ence, and have pursued a course of study at least 
equal to the one prescribed for our ministers. 

Vv e do not recognize the credentials of ministers 
who have been divorced from one companion and 
have married another without the former having 
died. 

• 
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PART FIVE-THE JUDICIARY 

CHAPTER 1 

Judicial Committee 

97 

Section 166--ln order to maintain and preserve 
proper observance of the standards and regulations 
of the Pilgrim Holiness Church, Judicial Committees 
are hereby created and established to try and de
termine all causes and charges arising under church 
regulations and which committees shaH consist of 
the number of members to be selected and shall have 
the powers and duties as hereinafter provided. 

Section 167, Ul-Local Judicial Committee. There 
shall be a Local Judicial Committee to consist of not 
less, than three members selected by the Local Church 
Board, as the occasion may arise, from its own 
membership or from the membership of the local 
church to which it belongs and one of such member~ . 
may be a District Official. One of such members so 
selected shall, by such Local Church Board, be named 
as Chairman. However, such Local Church Board 
may request the District Council to name such Chair
man. Such Chairman shall preside at all hearings 
before such Committee and shall decide all questions 
of procedure or admissibility of evidence during the 
process of any trial before such Committee. 

U2-Such Local Judicial Committee shall ha,ve orig
inal jurisdiction to hear and determine all charges 

-- -
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brought hereunder against members of such local 
church except members who are ordained or licensed 
ministers or deaconesses or who hold official posi
tions on the District Council or General Board of 
the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

!1[3-Such Local Judicial Committ~e shall serve 
from the time of selection until it shaM hear and 
determine one case and render judgment thereon. 
However, at the time of selection, the Local Church 
Board may fix the term of service for a longer 
period but not to exceed one year. 

1[4-It shall be the duty of such Committee after 
the hearing to determine the guilt or innocence of the 
party or parties charged in accordance with the 
provisions hereof andl fix the penalty, if any, to be 
imposed and render judgment accordingly. 

Section 168, 1[1-District Judicial Committee. There 
shall be a District Judicial Committee to consist of 
not less than five members selected by the District 
Council, as the occasion may arise, from its own 
membership or the ministerial membership of the 
District and may include one General Official. One 
of such members so selected shall, by such District 
Council, be named as the Chairman. If desired, such 
District Council may request the General Board to 
name such Chairman. Such Chairman shall pre
side at all hearings and shall decide all questions of 
procedure or admissibility of evidence during the 
process of any trial before such Committee. 

1[2-Such District Judicial Committee shall have 
original jurisdiction to hear and determine all charges 
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brought hereunder against any of the ministerial 
membership of such District including all licensed 
and ordained ministers or deaconesses or any un
ordained persons serving on the District Council oi; 
in any other official District position of the Pilgrim 
Holiness Church except General Officers or mem
bers of the General Board. Such District Judicial 
Committee shall serye from the time of selection un
til it .shal1 hear and determine one case a111d render 
judgmerut thereon. However, at the time of the selec
tion the District Council may fix the term of service 
for a longer period but not to exceed one year. 

1f3-It shall be the duty of such District Judicial 
Committee afte~ the hearing of any cause to deter
mine the guilt or innocence of the party or parties 
charged in accordance with the pro.visions hereof 
and fix the penalty, if any, to be imposed and render 
judgment accordingly. 

Section 169, 1[1-General Judicial Committee·. There 
shall be a General Judicial Committee to consist of 
not lesis than five members selected by the General 
Board, as the occasion may a.rise, from its own 
members. One of such members so selected shaH, 
by such Board, be named as Chairman. Such Chair
man shall preside at all hearings and shall decide all 
questions of procedure or admissibility of evidence 
during the process of any trial before such Com
mittee. 

1f2-Such General Judicial Committee shall have 
original jurisdiction to hear and determine au charges 
brought hereunder against the General Officers or 
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members of the General Board. 

~3-Such General Judicial Committee shall serve 
from the time of selection until it shall hear and 
determine on,e case and render judgment thereon; 
however, at the time of selection the General Board 
may fix the term of service for a ·longer period but 
not to exceed one year. 

ff4-It shall be the duty of such General Judiciail 
Committee after any hearing to determine the guilt 
or innocence of the party or parties charged in ac
cordance with the provision hereof and such fin.ding, 
together with its recommendation, shall be submitted 
to the Geheral Board for final determination. How
ever-;- in case of General Officer,5 or members 
of the General Board, such recommendation shall not 
he approved or adopted nor any decisioru made or 
penalty imposed except upon a two-thirds vote of 
the entire membership of the General Board. 

Section 170, ffl-General Assembly Judicial Com
mittee. There shall be a General Assembly Judicial 
Committee which shall con.sist of five members elect
ed by the General Assembly, as the occasion may 
arise, and shall serve for such period of time as shall 
be fixed by the General Assembly at the time of such 
election. 

fZ-lSuch General Assembly Judicial Committee 
shall have appellate~ jurisdiction only and shall hear 
and determine, as hereinafter provided, all appeals 
from decisions of the General Board. 

ff3-Such General Assembly Committee shall con
sider such appealed cases, make findings thereon, and 

-
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report to the General Assembly such findings to
gether with recommendations as to penalties, if any, 
to be imposed. The General Assembly may approve 
and adopt the decisions and recommendations of such 
General Assembly Committee or may reject such rec
ommendations and dispose of such case as by a ma
jority vote thereof may be deemed best. 

Section 171-V,acancies. In the event of the res
ignation, death, or disability of arny member of any 
of the Judicial Committees herein provided for, such 
vacancy shall be filled by the proper authorities in 
the manner as hereinbefore provided for selecting 
the original members of such committee (Sections 
167, 111; 168, 111; 169, 111; 170, 111) . 

CHAPTER Z 
, 

Evidence 
Section 172, 1[1-No Committee herein provided for 

shall be bound by any technical rules of evidence, but 
each Committee shall adopt such rules as shall i111 
its opinion be best adapted to ascertain the truth and 
determine expeditiously and accurately the substantial 
rights of the parties; but the accused shall always 
have the right to face and examine his or her ac
cuser, and all witnesses giving testimony before such 
Committee shall testify only to facts within his or 
her knowledge and not to what was told to such 
witness, unless the party so claimed by such witness 
to have made such statements is before the Com
mittee and can be examined regarding such alleged 
statements. 
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112-The accused shall be presumed to be innocent 
until the contrary is proved. However, "the moral 
conviction of the truth of the charge is all that is 
necessary . . . . to find the accused guilty of the 
charges."-.Roberts' Rules of Order, Revised, page 
304. In all cases the accused may b.e questioned 
relative to the charges made. 

CHAPTER 3 

Offenses 
Section 173-The follow ing charges shall constitute 

the off.enses for which any member, minister, dea
coness, District or General officer of the Pilgrim 
Holiness Church may be tried: 

(a) Holding or teaching any doctrine contrary 
to the Word of God or the Manual of the 
Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

(b) Br.each of Covenant or breaking the Specia.J 
Rules of the Church. 

( c) Insubordination or wilful refusal to recognize 
Church autho.rity. 

(d) Conduct unbecoming to a member of the Pil
grim Holiness Church. 

(e) Immoral conduct. 

CHAPTER 4 

Procedure 
Section 174, 111-lnvestigation Committee. When 

reports of misconduct are brought to the attention 
of the Local Church Board, District Council, or Gen-
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era! Board, as the case may be, such body having 
jurisdiction of such case shall appoint an Investiga
tion Committee of not Jess than two persons to in
vestigate such report. 

U2-lt shall be the duty of such Investigation Com
mittee to carefully inquire into· the matter and report. 
After thorough inquiry by such Investigation Com
mittee a fuH report shall be made by such Committee 
to its appointing body, such report to include any 
recommenidations such Investigation Committee 
deems advisable. If, after such investigation and visit, 
such Committee believes no reasonable grounds for 
such accusation exist, then such Committee shall so 
report to such body so appointing it and the matter 
shall, at the option of such appointing body, thereupon 
terminate. If, after such investigation, such Com
mittee believes that there is reasonable graund for 
such accusation, such Committee shall so r.eport to 
the body so appointing such Committee, and the 
charge shall be prosecuted in accordance with the 
provisions hereof; Provided, That the accused shall 
have been interviewed with reference to such mat
ter or reports in a Scriptural manner. How
ever, if the accusation involves immoral conduct 
and the same is confessed by the accused, the of
ficial body appointing such Committee may pass upon 
such offense and decide the penalty to be imposed 
without resort or reference to the trial committee. 
In the event that the appointing body of such Inves
tigation Committee does not proceed with a cas~ 

which in the judgment of the Investigation Com
mittee needs attention, such Iruvestigation Committee 
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shall havce the right to report the matter to the next 
highest authority in the Church as a complaint, 
which complaint shall be handled as herein provided 
for. 

Section 175, fl-Prosecutor. In the event the re
port of such Committee indicates the necessity for 
a trial, the body so appointing such Investigation 
Committee shall thereupo111 appoint a Prosecutor to 
present such charge to the Judicial Committee. Such 
Prosecutor shall be a member in good standing of 
the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

1fZ-It sha:lil be the duty of the Prosecutor to pre
pare a written statement of the charges basing same 
upon definite evidence in hand. 

Section 17&-:Complaint. In the complaint such 
charges shall not be requir.ed to have a·niy technical 
form but shall clearly and concisely set forth the 
offense charge together with a brief statement of the 
facts in support thereof. 

Section 177-Notice to Accused. A{ the time of 
appointing such Prosecutor, such official body so ap
pointing shall fix the time and place for such trial. 
A copy of the complaint together with a written 
notice of the time and place of trial shal'I be delivered 
to the accused at least ten days prior to the date set 
for trial. 

Section 17S-Continuances. If additional time is 
reasonably necessary for th.e proper preparation for 
trial, by either the accused or the Prosecutor, ia; rea
sonable continuance may be had upon proper ap
plication to the Chairman of the Judicial Committee 
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before which such trial is to be had; Provided, That 
notice of such petition for such continuance shall be 
given by such petitioner' to the opposing party before 
any continuance shall be granted. 

Section 179-Status of Accused. From the time 
the complaint and notice are delivered to the ac
cused until the rendition of the decision by the Ju
dicial Committee trying same, the accused shall be 
temporarily suspended. 

Section 180-Request for Dismissal. If pending 
any such investigation or the outcome of any such 
trial, the accused requests a Letter of Dismissal from 
the Chu[ch (Section 200), same shall be granted 
without protest and the case shall thereupon end. 

Section 181-0bjection to Committee MembCT
Change of Venue. If the accused objects to any 
member of the Committee, such objection shall be 
heard -and if such accused has reasonable ground to 
believe he cannot have a fair and impartial trial be
fore such member, such member shall, upon a ma
jority vote of the Committee approving the objection, 
retire from such Committee and a new member or 
members shall be appointed as in the case of a va
cancy (Section 171). 

Section 182-Counsel for Accused. The accused 
shall be entitled to counsel; and such counsel must 
be a member in good standing in the Pilgrim Holi
ness Church. 

Section 183-Trial. The trial shall be opened by 
the Prosecutor reading the complaint, after which 
reading the accused shall plead either guilty . or not 
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guilty. If guilt is confessed, the Committee shall 
thereupon consider the penalty, if any, to be im
posed, anJd judgment shall be rendered within not to 
exceed three days. If deemed advisable, the Com
mittee may upon such plea of guilty, hear evidence 
concerning the circumstances under which such of
fense was committed to aid it in a proper determina
tion . of the cause. 

Section 184-Upon plea of not guilty, the trial shall 
proceed as follows: 

(a) The Prosecutor shall state briefly the evidence 
he expects to produce in support of the com
plaint. 

(b) The accused or his counsel shall briefly state 
his defense and the facts he expects to pro
duce in support thereof. 

(c) The Prosecutor shall then produce his evidence 
and examine his witnesses, and after Direct 
Examination by the Prosecutor the accused 
or his counsel may cross examine each of such 
witnesses. The Prosecutor may, as a part of 
his case, question the accused relative to the 
offense charged. When the Prosecutor has 
concluded his evidence, he s'hall announce that 
he res ts his case. 

(d) At the conclusion of the Prosecutor's evidence, 
if the Committee shall be of the opinion that 
tlie evidence furnished against the accused does 
not carry a moral conviction of the truth of 
ithe charges, it m,ay thereupon· cijsmiss the 
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proceeding or may proceed to hear the evidence 
for the defense at its option, 

(e) If it is determined to hear the defense, the 
accused shall then produce his evidence and 
examine his witnesses and the Prosecutor shall 
be entided to cross examine each witness· so 
examined by the accused. \¥hen the accused 
'has concluded his evidence he shall announJCe 
that he rests and thereupon the Prosecutor 
may offer evidence in rebuttal of any new mat
ter introduced by the defense, and at the con
clusion of such rebuttal evidence, the accused 
may offer evidence in sur-rebuttal of any new 
matter offered in such rebuttal and so continue 
until the Chairman of fhe Committee is of the 
opinion that the matter in controversy has been 
fairly and fully presented and may thereupon 
refuse to hear further evidence. 

(£) At the conclusion of the evidence, each the 
Prosecutor and the accused or his counsel or 
both, shall be granted -a reasonable time for 
summation and argument of such cause. The 
Prosecutor shall first present his argument. He 
shall be followed' by the defense and the Prose
cutor shall then have the right to make the 
closing statement. 

(g) At the conclusion of the argument, the Com
mittee shall retire to deliberate the cause and 
shall render a decision within three. days after 
the conclusion of the closing argument. A 
majority vote of the Committee shall be re-
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quired for any decision and a copy of the de
cision delivered to the accused. Such decision 
shall set forth the penalty, if any, imposed. 

(h) A failure or refusal of the accused to appear 
for tri.al after due notice, as herein provided 
(Section 177), shall be taken as confession of 
guilt and shall be cause for summary dismissal. 

(i) Clerk-Record of Proceedings. An accurate 
record of the proceedings shall be kept by the 
Committee and such record shall become a 
part of the Church records. For this purpose 
the Committee shaH appoint a clerk to make 
and preserve such records. Such clerk may 
be either a member oif such Committee or any 
member in good standing of the Pilgrim Holi
ness Church, and upon a termination of the 
office of any such clerk he shall forthwith de
liver over to the body appointing such Judicial 
Committee all of the records and papers per
taining to or kept in such office of said clerk. 

Section 185-Motion to Reopen Case. If after a 
decision of guilty is rendered by the Trial Com
mittee, the accused discovers new or additional evi
dence that tends to prove innocence, such accused may, 
within ten days from the delivery of the decision, 
file with s·uch Committee a request that the case be 
reopened. Such request shall be in writing and con
tain a summary of such new or additional evidence 
together with a showing that the failure to submit 
such evidence at the original hearing was not the 
result of !aches or neglect on the part of the accused. 
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Upon filing such request and summary the trial com
mittee may reopen the case and hear such .additional 
evidence or it may refuse such request. If it appears 
that the failure to submit such evidence at the orig
inal trial was not the result of neglect or !aches 
on the part of the accused, upon the refusal of re
quest to reopen the , case such .additional evidence 
shown by such summary shall be taken to be true 
and shall become a part of the .record of th~ evidence 
on appeal. For the purpose of receiving and con
sidering such motion such trial committee shall be 
considered to continue for a period of ten days from 
the delivery of such de<:ision. 

Section 186-Appeals. The accused, if found guilty, 
shall have the right to appeal. An appeal taken from 
the Local Judicial Committee shall be determined by 
the District Judicial Committee. An appeal. taken from 
the District Judicial Committee shall be determined 
by the General Judicial Committee; an'd an appeal 
taken from the General Judicial Committee shall be 
determined by the General Assembly. No appeal 
shall be taken by the Prosecutor. 

Section 187-Appellate Procedure. 

(a) In all appeals the appellant shall submit a 
typewritten transcript of the proceeding before the 
Trial Committee including a transcript of the evidence 
submitted together with a statement of the reasons 
why the decision· of the Trial Committee should be 
modified or reversed. ..The appellate. Committee shall 
review the case on the transcript alone and shall have 
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the power to affirm, modify, or reverse the decision 
of the Trial Committee. 

In case of a modification or reversal of the de
cision of the Trial Committee, the appellate Com
mittee shall in its order modifying or reversing such 
decision state the reasons therefor and such appellate 
decision shall be final and shall end the case. 

(b) Notice of Appeal. Notice of intention to take 
an appeal shall be fil•ed with the Clerk of the Trial 
Committee within ten days from the date the decision 
to be appealed from is delivered to such accused, and 
such Clerk shall thereupon prepare a transcript of 
the proceeding for use on appeal. The appellant 
shall pay the cost of the appeal induding the cost 
of preparing such transcript, but upon modification 
or reversal such cost shall be paid one-half by such 
appellant an·d one-half by the church or district from 
which such appeal is taken by such appellant. 

CHAPTER 5 

Penalties 
Section 188, Ul-In fixing penalties the Judicial 

Committees and those in authority shall be governed 
by the following principles: 

U2-Those who after due trial are found gui!Jt:y of 
holding or teaching any doctrine contrary to the 
Word of God and the Manual of the Pilgrim Holi• 
ness Church shall be punished by dismissal from the 
Church, unless the Committee is of the opinion that 
genuine repentance and reformation of the accused 
has been attained. 
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U3-Breach of Covenant or breaking the Special 
Rules of the Church shall be punishable by rebuke, 
suspension or dismissal. 

U4-Insubordination or wilful refusal to recognize 
church authority shalt be punisha1ble by rebuke, sus
pension or dismissal. 

US--Conduct unbecoming a member of the Pilgrim 
Holiness Church, which shall include dishonesty of 
any kind, or indiscreet conduct, shall be punishable 
by dismissal from the Church, unless the Committee 
is of the opinion that the offender is truly penitent, 
in which case he or she shall be rebuked or suspend
ed from membership and all .official positions with 
the Church until such time a.s the proper authorities 
shall be satisfied that he or she has reasonably dem
onstrated genuine Christian character in accordance 
with the standards of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

U6-The sins of immoral conduct which as herein 
used shall be deemed to be aduhery or fornication 
shall be punishable by immediate dismissal from the 
Church. 

U7-Upon dismissal .of any minister from the Pil
grim Holiness Church after due trial and conviction 
or confession of guilt or by his own request, the 
salary of such minister shall thereupon cease. Such 
ministers sha.ll thereupon immediately vacate the pul. 
pit of such church and must vacate the parsonage he 
occupied within thirty days from such dismissal and 
shall surrender his credentials to the proper church 
authorities. After such dismissal such minister shatl 
be forever disqualified to preach irt any ·of the pulpit~. 
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PART SIX-RITUAL AND FORMS 

CHAPTER 1 

Ritual 

Section 189-Marriage Ceremony. 

(At the day and time appointed for the solemniza
tion of matrimony, the persons to be married-hav
ing been qualified according to law-s.tanding to
gether, the man on the right hand and the woman 
on the left, the minister shall say:) 

Dearly Beloved: We are gathered together in the 
sight of God, and in the presence .of these witnesses, 
to join togethe'r this man and this woman in holy 
matrimony, which is an honorable estate, instituted 
of God in the time of man's innocency, signifying 
unto us the mystical union that exists between Christ 
and His Church; which holy estate Christ adorned 
and beautified with His presence and first miracle 
that He wrought in Cana of Gali'l,ee, and is c.om
manded of St. Paul to be honorable among all men; 
and, therefore, is not to be entered into, unadvisedly, 
but reverently, discreetly, and in the fear of God. 

Into this holy estate these persons present now 
come to be joined. Therefore, if any can show just 
cause why they may not lawfully be joined together, 
let him now speak, or else forever hold his peace. 

(And <tlso speaking unto the persons who are to be 
mairried, the minister shall say:) 
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I require and charge you both that if either of you 
knows any impediment why you may not be lawfu~ly 
joined together in matrimony, you do now confess 
it; for be ye well assured that as many as are united 
otherwise than ais God's Word doth allow are not 
jo~ned together by God. 

(If no impediment is alleged, then shall the min
ister say unto the man :) 

Wilt thou have this woman to be thy wedded wife, 
to live together a.fter God's ordinance, in the holy 
estate of matrimony ? Wilt thou love her, comfoct 
her, honor and keep her in sickne·ss and in health, 
aind, forsaking all others, keep thee only unto her 
as long as ye both shall liv.e? 

(The man shall answer:) 

I will. 

(Then shall the minister say unto the woman :) 

Wilt thou have this man to be thy wedded husband, 
to liv,e together after God's ordinance, in the holy 
estaite of matrimony? Wilt thou love, honor, and 
keep him in sickness and in health, and, forsaking 
all others keep thee only unto him as long as ye 
both shall .live? 

(The woman shall answer:) 

I will. 

(Then shall the minister join their right hands to
gether and say :) 

Forasmuch as this man and this woman have con
sented together in ho~y wedlock and have witnessed 
the same before God and this company and have de· 
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dared the same by joining of hands, I pronounce that 
they are husband and wife, in the name of God the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 
Those whom God hath joined together let no man 
put asupder. Amen. 

·(Then shall the minister pray thus:) 

May the blessing of the Triune God rest upon this 
husband and wife. Grant unto them Thy presence 
and guidance along the pathway of life, and grace 
to fulfill Thy thought concerning their lives. Grant 
unto them and this company a place hereafter at the 
Marriage Supper of the Lamb. And unto Thee we 
will ascribe the praise, and the honor, and the glory, 
now and evermore, thro.ugh Jesus Christ. Amen. 

Section 190-Baptism. 
Let the minister read J ohn 3 :1-8. 

Prayer. 

Let the candidates be questioned as follows: 

Dost thou renounce the devil and all his works, the 
vain pomp and glory of the world, with all covetous 
desires of the same, and th~ carnal desires of the 
flesh, so that thou wtllt not be led by them? 

Ans. I renounce them all. 

Deist thou believe in God' the Father and in Jesus 
Christ,.His Son, our Lord; in the Holy Ghost, and in 
the Church of God in general; the remission of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, and everlasting life 
aftc:~ .death? 

Am.· AU· this I· steadfastly believe. 
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,... 
Wilt thou be baptized in this faith? 

Ans. This is my desire. 

115 

Wilt thou obediently keep God's holy command
ments and walk in them daily? 

Ans. r wt!~ do so, God being my helper. 

The minister, asking the name of the candidlite, 
shall baptize him, saying: 

N . ... ... , I baptize thee in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Ameu. 

Repeat the Lord's Prayer, closing with extemporary 
prayer. 

Section 191-Baptism of Children. 

Where parents so desire, let baptism be administer
ed, using the following form: 

Read Mark 10:13-16, and Matthew 18 :1-6. 

Then shall the minister take the child into his hands 
and say to the parents: 

Name this child. 

And then naming it after them, he shall baptize it, 
saying : 

N ... . ... , I baptize thee in the name o.f the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the HOll<y Ghost. Amen. 

Then shall the Lord's Prayer be repeated, closing 
with extemporary prayer. 

Section 192-Dedication of Children. 

(When parents desire to dedicate their chiMren 
the following form may be used:) 

Read from Mark 10:13-16; Matthew 18:1-6. 
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After the reading let there be prayer as follows: 

Almighty God, we here .and now dedicate this 
child unto Thee, praying that he (or she) may be 
endued with heavenly virtues, taught by Thy Holy 
Spirit, nourished by Thy Word, kept by divine grace 
and everlastingly rewarded through Thy eternal 
mercies. In the name of Thy Son, Jes us Christ, our 
Lord and Savior. Amen. 

Be pleased, 0 God, to grant unto this child an 
understanding mind. May Thy providence lead him 
{or her) through the dangers, temptations and ignor
ance of youth; may he ' (or she) never run into folly 
nor into the evils of unbrid Ned appetite; may he (or 
she) be led to serve Thee faithfully, so that, when 
he (or she) has glorified' Thee in his (or her) gen
eration and has served Thy cause on earth, he {or 
she) may be received into Thy eternal king,dom. 
Through Jes us Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

Benediction (2 Cor. 13 :14). 

Section 193-Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. 
No person shall be admitted to the Lord's Supper 

who is guilty of ,any practice for which we would 
exclude a member of our church. 

Let the minister read 1 Cor. 11 :33, 34, and Luke 
22:14-20. 

Prayer of consecration, extemporary. 

Then let the people be invited to partake, and as 
the bread is .delivered, let the minister say: 

The body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was 
given for thee, preserve thy soul and body unto ever-
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lasting life. Take and eat in remembrance that Christ 
died for thee, and feed on Him in thine heart by 
faith, with thanksgiving. 

As the cup is delivered, 1let t~e minister say: 

The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was 
shed for thee, preserve thy soul and body unto ever
lasting life. Drink this in remembrance that Christ's 
blood: was shed for thee, and be thou thankful. 

In closing, let the people unite with the minister 
in repeating the Lord's Prayer, to be followed by 
dismissal ·as follows: 

May the peace of God, which passeth all under
standing, keep your hearts and minds in the knowl
edge and love of God and His Son Jesus Christ our 

, Lord; and the b'~essing of God Almighty, the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, be among you and 
remain with you always. Amen. 

, Section 194-Burial of the Dead. 

In the house or at the church let some of the fol
lowing Scriptures be read: 

"I am the resurrection, and the life; he that be
lieveth on me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; 
and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never 
die."-John 11 :25, 26. 

"I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he s•hall 
stand at the latter day upon the earth; and though 
after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh 
sha1M I see God: w horn I shall see for myself, and 
mine eyes shall behold, and not another."-Job 19:
ZS-27. 
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"We brought nothing into the world, and it is 
certain we can carry n-0thing out." "The Lord gave, 
and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name 
of the Lord."-1 Tim. 6:7; Job 1:21. 

"Lord, thou hast been our dwelling-place in all 
·generations. Before the mountains' were brought 
forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the 
world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art 
God. Thou turnest man to destruction; and sayest, 
Return, ye children of men. For a thousand years 
in thy sight are but as yesterday when it is past, and 
as a watch in the night. Thou carriest them away 
as with a flood; they are as a. sleep: in the morning 
they are like grass which groweth up. In the morn
ing it fiourisheth and groweth up; in the evening it 
is cut down and withereth."-Psa. 90 :1-6. 

Other appropriate selections will be found in Psa. 
39; 1 Cor. 15:41-58; 2 Cor. 5 :1-10; 1 Thess. 4:13-18, 
and Rev. 21 :21-27. 

For the death of a child the f-Ol'lowing Scriptures 
may be read: Mark 10:13-16; Matthew 18 :1-6, 10; 
2 Sam. 12:16-23. 

At the grave, as the body is laid away, let the 
minister say : 

Forasmuch as it hath pleased Almighty God in His 
wise providence to take out of the world the soul of 
the .departed, we therefore commit his (or her) body 
to the ground, earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to 
d'ust, 1-0oking for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
when He shall burst the bands of death and gather' 
to Himself in the skies to the Marriage Supper of the 
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Lamb all those who have made a covenant with Him 
by sacrifice. 

May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love 
of God the Father, and the communion of the Holy 
Spirit abide with us now and evermore. Amen. 

Section 195-Form for Ordination of Ministers. 

As the congregation enters let the Council of O'r
dination take their pfaces on the platform. 

Candidates for Ordination shall be seated before 
the altar. 

Singing : "A Charge To Keep I Have." 

Prayer by a member of the Council. 

Singing: "Rock of Ages." 

Scripture Lesson : 1 Tim. 3; 2 Tim. 4:1-8; Titus 3. 

Charge to the candidates, and sermon on the call 
and work of the ministry. Candidates shall then kneel 
at the altar, and while prayer is being offered, the 
members of the Council shall severalty lay their hands 
on the head of each candidate, after which the Gen
eral Superintendent (or one authorized to act in his 
place) shall place the Bible in the hand of the can
didate, saying: 

Take thou authority to preach the Word of God, 
and to administer the Sacraments in the name of 
God the Father, and of God the Son, and of God the 
Holy Ghost. Amen. 

Doxology and Benediction. 

·--- -
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~tion 196-Form for Ordination of Deaconesses. 

Singing: "Take My Life and Let It Be." 

Prayer. 

Singing: "Rescue the Perishing." 

Address to the Candidates. 

Questions: 

Do you believe that you are called of God to do 
the work of a Deaconess? 

Do you promise to faithfully perform the duties 
of this office as taught in the Word of God? 

Will you strive to represent your Lord and Matiter 
wherever you are 'tleeded, and to go where yoLt are 
needed the most? 

The minister in charge shall then lead in prayer, 
candidates kneeling at the altar, after which he shall 
take each candidate by the hartd, and say: 

Thou art admitted to t'he office of Deaconess in 
the Church of God in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. 

Doxology and Benrediction. 

Section 197-Form for Dedication of a Church. The 
f,ollowing order of service may be us>ed: 

1. Singing. 

2. Prayer. 

3. Singing. 

4. Scripture Reading. 

5. Sermon. 

6. Offering. 
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7. Scripture Selections: 2 Chron. 6:1, 2, 18-21, 
40-42; 7:1-4; Heb. 10:19-25. 

8. Address to the Congregation: 

Dearly beloved, the Scriptures teach us th~t God 
is well pleased with those who build temples in His 
name. W'fJ have heard how He filled the temple of 
Solomon with His glory and how in the second tem
ple He manifested Himself still more gloriously. And 
the Gospel approves and commends the centurion 
who built a synagogue for the peop'1e. Let us not 
doubt that He wi1'1 also favorably approve our pur
pose of dedicating this place in solemn manner, for 
the performance of the several offices of religious 
worship. 

For such a dedication we are now assembled. With 
gratitude, therefore, to Almighty God who has 
signally blessed His servants in their holy enterprise 
of erecting this Church, we dedicate it to His service 
for the read'ing of the Holy Scriptures, the preaching 
of the Word of. God, the administration of the Holy 
Sacraments, and for all other exercises of religious 
worship and service, according to the Manual and 
usages of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. And as the 
dedication of the temple is vain without the solemn 
consecration of the worshippers also, I now call upon 
you all to dedicate yiourselves anew to the service 
of God. To Him let our souls be dedicated that they 
may be renewed after the image of Christ; to Him 
let our bodies be dedicated, that we may be fit 
temples for the indwelling of the Holy Ghost; to 
Him may our labo~s and business be dedicated, that 
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their fruit may tend to the glory of His great name 
and to the advancement of His Kingdom. 

9. Address to the Trustees: 

Brethren: You have been selected by the Church 
to hold the honorable and responsible place of 
trustees of this house of worship now being dedi
cated to the service of Almighty God. In this office 
you represent the Church, and will act on its behalf 
and for its welfare. · 

The house of God is sacred ; it is God's holy temp1e, 
where He is to be worshipped in the beauty of holi
ness and love; therefore nothing should enter this 
sacred place that will defile the temple of God. 

By your official relation you are vitally interested 
in this temple. Protect it at all times; preserve it 
for constant service; improve it as needs arise. As 
assistants of the pastor, help to make this a holy 
place. As representatives of the Church in the cOlm
munity, win men to it, and through it to the Lord 
Jes us Christ. 

In the name of the Holy Trinity I now give this 
key to the President of the Board of Trustees 
as the symbdl of your authority, to hold this prop
erty in trust for God and the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church. I pray that Christian faith and hope and 
love may dwell in your hearts, and that the Holy 
Spirit may be your guide and comfort. 

10. Dedicatory Prayer. 

11. Doxology. 

12. Benediction. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Forms 

Church Letters 

Section 198-Letter of Recommendation. 

123 

Date ... .. ... . ... .. .. . . 
This certifies that . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is 

an acceptable member of the .... . . ..... . . .. .. .... . 
Pilgrim Holiness Church at .................... . 
Upon removal from this church . . ........ is heartily 
commended to the Christian fellowship of those to 
whom this Certificate may be presented. 

Secretary 

Pastor 

- ---
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Section 199-Letter of Transfer. 

Date ................ . 

To the Secretary of the 

Pilgrim Holiness Church at .................. .... . 

This is to certify that ......................... . 

is a member in good and re-gular sta111ding in the 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pilgrim Holiness Church at 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and in compliance with 

r.equest . . . . . . . is affectionately commended to your 

Church and fellowship. 

This Letter is invalid if not presented within sixty 
days. 

Secretary 

Pastor 

To the Pastor or Church issuing the above Letta-: 
The . . .. .... Pil'grim Holiness Church at ........ . 

has received into membership ... 1 • ••••••••••••••• • 

to whom you issued a Letter of Transfer on date 

of . ... ............. . 

Secretary 

Pastor 
(This Letter of Transfer tCl' be used by a member removing to 

another Pilgrim Holiness Church.) 
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Section 200-Letter of Dismissal. 

Date ...... .. ....•..... 
This oertifies thalt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hu 

been a member of the .................... PitgTim 
Holiness Church at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . until the 
above date. 

Upon .. ..... request ....... is hereby dismissed 
from membership in said Church. 

Secretary 

Pastor 

Credentials 
Section 201-Local Preacher's License 
This certifies that ........................... has 

been examined concerning . . . . . . . gifts, graces, and 
service and is recommended by the Advisory Board 
of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pilgrim Holiness Church 
at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . as a person to be licensed 
as a Local Preacher in said Church. 

We therefore license . . . . . . . to preach the Gospel 
subject to the requirements of the Manual of the 
Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

In Testimony Whereof, we hereunto affix our 
names this ..... ... day of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 . .. .. 

District Superintendent 

District Secretary 
Issued at 
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Section 202-License Certificate 

This certifies that . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is 
this day licensed to preach the Gospel for one year, 
and, being in good and regular standing in the Pil
grim Holiness Church, is recommended to the Chris
tian fellowship of the people of God everywhere . 
. . : . . . . . is aulhorized to perform all the duties per
taining to the office provided . . . . spirit, practice, 
and teaching continue to correspond with the teach
ings of the Word of God and the Manual of the Pil
grim Holiness Church. 

Praying that ...... ministry may be blessed to the 
salvation of many souls, we commend to the 
keeping of God. 

In Testimony Whereof, we hereunto affix our 
names this ........ day of ........ 19 ........ . 

Dist. Superintendent Gen. Superintendent 

Dist. Secretary Gen. Secretary 
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Section 203-Certificate of Ordination 

This certifies that we, a Council of Regularly 
Ordained Ministers of the Gospel of Christ, after 
careful examination,_ by the laying on of hands and 
prayer have this day ordained ..................... . 
to the Gospel ministry. . . . . . . . . . . is therefore com
mended to the Christian fellowship of the people af 
God everywhere, and is authorized to perform all the 
duties pertaining to the office of the Gospel ministry 
as long as . . . . . . . spirit, practice, and teaching cor
respond with the teachings of the Word of God and 
the Manual of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. ..., 

In Testimony Whereof, we hereunto affix our 

names this ........ day of . . . . . . . . 19 ........ . 
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Section 204-0rdained Minister's Credentials 

This certifies that . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is an 
Ordained Minister in good and regular standing in 
the Pilgrim Holiness Church and is therefore com
mended to the Chris.tian fellowship of the people of 
God everywhere. . ..... is authorized to perform all 
the duties pertaining to the office of the Gospel 
ministry as long as . . . . . . spirit, practice, and teach
ing correspond with the teachings of the Word of 
God and the Manual of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

Praying that ...... ministry may be blessed to the 
salvation of many sou1s, we commend . . . . . . to the 
keeping of God. 

In Testimony Whereof, we hereunto affix .our 

names this ...... day of . . . . . . . . . 19 ...... . 

General Superintendent 

General Secretary 
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Section 205-E.vangelistic Commission 

This certifies that . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . being a 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . minister in good standing in the 
Pilgrim Holiness Church, and having given evidence 
of evangelistic gifts and ability is hereby commis
sioned as a regular evangelist for one year. . . . . is 
commended to th,e fellowship of the people of God 
everywhere provided ... .. . spirit, practice, and teach-
ing correspond with the Word of God and the 
Ma:nual of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. Praying 
fhat ....... ministry may be blessed to the salvation 
and edification of many souls, we commend . .... . 
to the keeping of <fod. 

In Testimony Whereof, we now affix our names 
this .. ... . . . day of .. . ... .. .. . . 19 . .... . . 
Issued at . . . . . . . . . . . . . under authority 
of .......... ... .. ... . District Assembly. 

District Superintendent 

District Secretary 
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Section 206-Certificate 'of License as Deaconess 

This certifies that . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is 
this day recognized as a L icensed Deaconiess for one 
year. Being in good and, ~egu'lar standing in the 
Pilgrim Holiness Church, she is commended to the 
Christian fellowship of the people of God everywhere, 
and is authorized to perform all the duties pertaining 
to the office, provided her spirit, practice, and teach
ing correspond with the teachings of the Word' of 
God and the Manual of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

Praying that her labors may be blessed to _the sal
vation of many souls, we commend her to the keep
ing of God. 

In Testimony Whereof, we hereunto affix our 
names this ........ day of . . . . . . . . 19 .... .... . 

Dist. Superintendent Gen. Superintendent 

Dist. Secretary Gen. Secretary 
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Section 207-0ertificate of Ordination as Deaconess 

This certifies that . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . is an 
Ordained Deaconess in good and regular standing in 
the Pilgrim Holiness Church. She is therefore com
mended to the Christian fellowship of the people of 
God everywher.e, and is· authorized to perform aU the 
duties pertaining to the office as long as her spirit, 
practice, and teaching correspond with the teachings 
of the Word of God and the Manual of the Pilgrim 
Holiness Church. 

Praying that her labors may be blessed to the sal
vation of many souls, we commend her to the keep
ing of God. 

In Testimony Whereof, we hereunto affix our 
names this ........ day of . . . . . . . . 19 .. .. .... . 

General Superintendent 

General Secretary 
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Section 208-Special Appointment. 

(The following Certificate is for special use both 
in the Districts and the General Church.) 

Certificate of Special Appointment 
This certifies that . . . . ...................... is an 

Acer.edited Representative of the Pilgrim Holiness 
Church and is under appointment to Special Work as 
follows: · 

Said appointment being effective from . . . . . . . . . to 
. . . . . . . . . unless revoked prior thereto. 

This CeTtificate is issued undoer authority of the 
..... . ............ of the Pilgrim Holiness Church, 
and is revokable at any time by ......... . ........ . 

Issued at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . on the . . . . . . . . day of 
. .. .. ....... 19 ..... .. 

Signed: 
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PART SEVEN-COURSES OF STUDY 

CHAPTER 1 

Local Preacher's Course 

Section 209-Course of study to he completed by 
local preachers making application for Minister's 
License : 

First Year 

To be studied. 

1. To be supplied. 

2. Entire Sanctification, A Second Blessing (C. 
W . R1,1th). 

To be read: 

1. Bible (Genesis to Isaiah). 

2. Pastoral Theology (Kulp). 
3. Deeper Experiences o.f Famous Christians 

(Lawson). 
4. Pilgrim Holiness Advocate. 

Second Year 

To be studied: 
1. Jesus Is Coming (Blackstone). 
2. Manual of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 
To be read: 
1. Bible (Isaiah to Revelation). 
2. False Doctrines and Fanaticism Exposed 

(Shelhamer). 
3. Story of the Christian Church (Hurlbut). 
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4. Pilgrim Holiness Advocate. 
This Course (or the equivalent of it), together with 

a thorough review of reading, writing, and spelling, 
should be completed in connecti_on with application 
for License as Minister. 

CHAPTER 2 

Licensed Deaconess' Course 
Section 210-Course of study to be completed by 

candidates applying for Ordination as Deaconess: 

First Year 

Books to be studied : 
1. Bible (Pentateuch and Historical Books) with 

Sell's "Bib'le Study by Books" (pages 72-159) . 
2. To be supplied. 
3. Bible Doctrines (Wm. M. Smith). 
Reading Course: 
1. Wesley's "Plain Account." 
2. Preacher and Prayer (Bounds). 
3. Church Manual. 
4. Pilgrim Holiness Advocate. 

Second Year 

Books to be studied: 
1. Bible (Gospels, Acts and Epistles) with Sell's 

"Bible Study by Books" (pages 160-268). 
2. All about the Bible (Collett). 
3. Modern Methods in Nursing: Red Cross 

Course, or any standard text. 
Reading Course: 
1. Perfect Love (Wood). 
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2. Missionary J!istory (Mason, or other standard 
text) . 

3. Ministry of Healing (Gordon). 
4. Pilgrim Holiness Advocate. 

CHAPTER 3 

Licensed Minister's Course 
Section 211-0utline of course of study for licensed 

ministers making application for ordina.tion: 

First Year 

To be studied: 
1. Bible (Pentateuch and Historical Books) with 

Sell's "Bible Study by Books" (pages 1-71) . 
2. Enlarged Practice Book in English Composi

tion (Hitchcock). 
3. Guide to the Study of the Old and New Testa-

ments (Huffman). 
4. Bible Doctrines (Wm. M. Smith). 
5. Manual of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 
To be read: 
1. Plain Account of Christian Perfection (Wesley) . 
2. To be supplied. 
3. Missionary History (Mason, or other standard 

text) . 
4. Preacher and Prayer (Bounds). 
5. Impressions (M. W. Knapp) . 
6. Pilgrim Holiness Advocate. 

Second Year 

To be studied: 
1. Bible (Poetical and Prophetical Books) with 
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Sell's "Bible Study by Books" (pages 72-159). 
2. Effective English Expression (Webster). 
3. Manua.J of Biblical History (Blaikie). 
4. Elements of Divinity (Ralston, Part I, omitting 

Section 6 on page 504 and Chapter 41). 
5. Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, Part I 

(Hogue). 
To be read': 
1. Perfect Lov·e (Wood). 
2. Life of Christ (Stalker). 
3. H eart Talks with Ministers (Shelhamer). 
4. Bible History of World Government (Smith) . 
5. Beacon Lights of Faith (Wimberly). 
6. Pilgrim Holiness Advocate. 

Third Year 

To be studied: 
1. Bible (New Testament) with Sell's "Bible Study 

by Books" (pages 160-273). 
2. Practical Lessons in P'1.rliamentary Procedure 

(Plummer). 
3. All about the Bible (Collett). 
4. Elements of Divinity (Ralston, Parts II, III, 

and IV, pp. 953-993 optiona1). 
5. Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, Part II 

(Hogue). 
To be read: 
1. Church History (Zenos, or other standard text). 
2. The Preacher, His Life and Work (Jowett). 
3. Typology (Christ in All the Scriptures, Hodg

kin). 
4. Ministry of Healing (Gordon.) 
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5. Sunday School \Vork (Marion Lawrence or 
other good text). 

6. Pilgrim Holiness Advocate. 

Section 212-Examinations or equivalent school 
credits required on books "to be studied." Also writ
ten statements are required, certifying to the careful 
reading of books "to be read." 

CHAPTER 4 

Study Course Regulations for Ministers 

Section 213, 1[1-Men of this world demand a 
trained mind .as well as a willing heart. In offering 
ourselves to the service of the Gospel ministry we 
should not be less diligent, that we may show our
selves approved unto God, workmen that need not 
to be ashamed. 

1[2-Habits of study, together with Biblical and 
other knowledge secured through them are invaluable 
to the ministers of our Church. Therefore, to pro
mote the same the General Assembly has provided 
that a course of study shall be ·arranged for appli
cants for license as a minister and for ordina.tion as 
deaconess and ordination as a minister. 

Section 214, 1[1-Persons pursuing the courses of 
study as given hereinbefore shall be governed by the 
following regulations: 

~2-Those entering a ministerial office shall im
mediately enter upon the prescribed course of study 
and pursue same until completed. To this end they 
shall place themselves under the direction Of the 

......-----------
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District Educational Board which has charge of this 
work, unless the same course, or its equivalent, is 
taken in school. 

1[3-Examinations required by the District Educa
tiona.I Board shall be submitted in writing and shall 
be conducted at the time and place of the District 
Assembly or during the year upon completion of a 
book or subject, either personally or through tho 
mails. 

1[4--The passing grade of any study shall not be 
less than an average of 70 per cent. 

1[5-If the course of study is taken in our schools 
a yearly report of work completed' shall be sent by 
the principal of such school to the Chairman of the 
District Educat_ional Board, pre<:eding the annual 
District Assembly where · the student is registered. 
When the course of study is completed in a school, 
a certificate of standing shall be presented ·by the 
faculty of the school to the District Educational 
Board. 

1[6-Candidates presenting diplomas from one of 
our schools, a theological seminary, or a college, 
shall present the outline of the course which has been 
followed that it may be made plain as to the exact 
character of the work which has been done. No 
co~rse of stud'y shall be a.ccepted unless it is the 
equivalent of every subject represented in the. course 
of study given in this Manual. . 
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CHAPTERS 

Section 215--Teacher Training Class Course. We 
recommend that each local church provide for a 
Teacher Training Class for the purpose of better 
fitting our Sunday School teachers and workers for 
service. Said class shall be taught by the pastor or 
some other person suitable for this work. Examina
tions will be furnished by tne General Office, and up
on completion of the course pr·escribed, certificates 
wilJ be granted to those receiving a passing grade. 
Passing grade shall be 75 per cent. 

We recommend as a tex-i: "Hurlbut's Teacher Train
ing Lessons for the Sunday School," by Jesse Lyman 
Hurlbut, together with the two following books to be 
read: "My Message to Sunday School Workers" by 
Lawrence, and "Talks with the Training Class" by 
Slattery. These books may aJI be secured at the 
Pilgrim Book Room. 
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PART EIGHT-APPENDIX 

CHAPTE.R 1 

Special Rules of General Assembly 
Organization 

Section 216, Ul~When the General Assembly con
venes in accordance with the provisions of th~ 

Manual, afrer the Devotional Services, the call of 
the roll shall be made by the Secretary of the General 
Assembly in the following manner : 

(I) The names of the General Superintend·ent 
and of the Assista.nt General Superintendents, 
and all the other members of the General 
Board. · 

(2) The roll of members by Districts. If no ab
sentees, the Secretary shall record all the 
delegates of th.at District as present, and, if 
a quorum is present, proceed to business. 

(3) A majority of the enrollment shall constitute 
a quorum. 

Time of Meeting, Recess and Adjournment 

Section 217, Ul-After the opening session, the 
General Assembly shall meet at 8:00 o'clock A. M., 
and adjourn at 11 :30 o'clock A. M.; reconvene ait 

1 :3'(), and adjourn at 5 :00 P. M.; but the General As
sembly, at its discretion, may alter the time of meet
ing, and may adjourn, fixing the time to which it 
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shall aJC!journ. A recess of ten minutes shall be taken 
at 10:00 o'clock A. M., unless otherwise ordered. 

The President 

Section 218, 1[1-The Chairman sh.all take the chair 
precisely at the hour to which the General Assembly 
stood adjourned, and cause the session to be opened 
by the reading of the Scriptures, singing and praryer. 
He shall have the roll called, and if a quorum is 
present, see that the business of the Assembly pro
ceeds regularly, according to the rules of procedure, 
and such other rules and regulations as ma.y be 
adopted by the General 1ssembly. 

112-Th~ Chairman shall decide all questions of 
order, subject to an appeal to the General Assembly. 
In ca.se of such an appeal, the question shall be taken 
without debate, except that the President may state 
the grounds of his decision, and the appellant may 
state the ground's of his appeal. 

'113-The Chairman shall appoint all committees, un
less otherwise especially ordered by the Assembly. _ ........... 

Order of Business 

Section 219--The regular order of business shall be:: 

1. Devotional services. 

2. Roll call. 

3. Reading of the journal of the preceding session, 
and action thereon. 

4. Call of standing committees for reports. 

5. Call of special committees for reports. 

6. Call of miscellaneous business. 
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These calls shall be made in the order herein given, 
and shall be severally completed' before the intro
duction of other business, except by a formal sus
perusion of the rules. They shall be repeated ln the 
same order, until dispensed with by a formal vote. 

Motions and Resolutions 

Section 220, Ul-Resolutions shall be written and 
presented in duplicate by the mover. A motion sh.all 
be reduced to writing if the Chair or Secretary re
quests it. 

U2--All written motions, reports, and communica
tions to the Gene·ral Assembly shall be passed to the 
Secretary, to be read by him to the Gener·al' Assembly. 

Voting 

Section 221, Ul-Every member who is' within the 
bar at the time the question is put shall vote unless, 
for special reasons, excused by the General Assembly. 

U2--No delegate shall leave the Assembly without 
the consent of the Assembly. 

1f3-V-0ting shall be by the uplifted hand, or may 
also be taken by ballot, and by "Ayes" and "Noes," 
excepting that all officers and members of the Gen'
eral Council shall be elected by ballot, without nom
inations. If a majority of all the votes cast is not re
ceived by a single person, the seven persons re
ceiving the la.rgest vote shall b~ the nominees, and 
that at each ballot taken, after the first, the one re·· 
ceiving the lowest number of votes. be dropped, until 
there is an election. 
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In all matters not specified herein, the proceedings 
of the General Assembly shall be governed by Com
mon Parliamentary Law. These rules may be sus
pended at any time by a vote of three-fourths of the 
members present and voting. 

CHAPTER 2 

Conveyance of Church Property 

Section 222, ~I-Grantees of Church Property. All 
grants, conveyances, devices, gifts, and assignments, 
heretofore made, or which shall be hereafter made, 
in due form of law, of any property, real or personal, 
shall be made to the duly elected Local or District 
Trustees or to the General Board, naming them and 
their successors in office, followed by these words: 
In trust for the use and benefit of the ministry and 
membership of The Pilgrim Holiness Church, in the 
United State:s ~f America, subject to the Manual and 
usage of said Church, as from time to time revised 
and authorized. 

1[Z--Grantors of Church Property. All grants and 
conveyances ·of any property, real or personal, shall 
be valid if made by the duly elected Local or District 
Trustees or to the General Board · of the Pilgrim 
Holiness Church, in the United States of America, 
subject to the Manual and usage of said Church, as 
from time to time revised and authorized. AH monies 
received fr.om any such sale shall not be used or re
invested, except by the written consent of the District 
Council, or General Board. 
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~3-Form for Bequest of Money or Personal Prop
erty. 

I give, devise, and bequeath to The Pilgrim Holi
ness Church, a corporation created and existing 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Michigan, the sum of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dollars (or if 
personal property, notes, bonds, etc., describe the 
same) , and the receipt of the treasurer of the said 
corporation shall be a full and sufficient discharge to 
my executor of the same. 

~4-Form for a Device of Land. 
I give, devise, and bequeath to The Pilgrim Holiness 
Church, a corporation created and existing under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Michigan, the 
following described lands and premises, viz.: ....... . 
to have and to hol'd the same, with the privilege and 
appurtenances unto said corporation, its successors 
and assigns forever. 

~5-Form for a Device of Residuary Estate or Any 
Part Thereof. 

I give, devise, and bequeath to The Pilgrim Holiness 
Church, a corporation created and existing under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State .of Michigan, all 
(or some specific part of) the. rest, residue or re
mainder of my estate, real or personal, to have and' 
hold the same, with the privileges and appurtenances, 
unto said corporation, its successors and assigns for
ever, and the receipt of the treasurer of said cor
poration shall be a full and sufficient discharge to my 
executor for money and ·personal property, 
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~6-Note: All property deed'ed to The Pilgrim Holi
ness Church should be .made to correspond to the 
form of deed in this Appendix. 

CHAPTER 3 

General Church Charitable and Benevolent 
!institutions 

Section 223-The following institutions have been 
accepted by the General Assembly as General Church 
property with the understanding that they be held 
in trust by the 1 General Board and oper,a.ted for the 
benefit of the Pilgrim Holiness Church: 

(1) Beulah Rescue Home, Terre Haute, Ind. 

(2) Burial Association. 

(.1) Ministerial Benefit Association. 

Section 224-Beulah 1Rescue Home. The Board 
of Directors of this institution are elected by the 
General Board and' hold office during the quadren
nium, or until their successors are elected. The 
Superintendent of the Home makes regular reports to 
the General Board and the General A~sembly. The 
directors and Superintendent of said Home shall 
manage the institution in the interests and according 
to the Manual of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

Section 225-Burial Association. The directors of 
this Association are five in number and are elected 
hy the General Board. They hold office for the 
quadrennium, or until their successors are elected. 
Written reports shall be made to the General Board, 
as requested, and to the General Assemblly. 
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Section 22~Ministerial Benefit Association. The 
directors of this Association, four of whom are from 
the membership of' the General Board, are elected 
by the Executive Council, and hold office for the 
quadrennium, or until their successors are elected. 
Written reports are made to the General Board; as 
requested, and to the General Assembly. 

Note: Detailed inform,ation as to tne service of
fered by the Burial Association andi the Ministerial 
Benefit Association may be secured from Rev. E. W. 
Wright, Secretary, Box 131, Terre Haute, Indiana, or 
General Headquarters, 1609 North Delaware Street, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

CHAPTER 4 

Educational Institutions 
Section 227-There are three recognized educational 

institutions serving the Pilgrim Holiness Church. To 
each institution there is given a church territory 
known as SchooL Zone, namely, the Eastern, Central, 
and Western Zones. Such recognized institutions are 
each separate corporations but are directed by their 
respective boards which are provided by the church 
districts they serve, and are und1er the supervision 
and control of the General Board. The names of the 
institutions herein referred to rare as follows: 

Allentown Bible Institute, North Nelson . Street, 
Allentown, Pennsylvania. 

· Bible Holiness Seminary, 1020 South Washington 
Street, Owosso, Michigan. 

Colorado Springs Bibi~ Training· School, 540 West 
Monument Street, Colorado Springs, Colorado. 
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PART NINE-OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 

Section 228-General Officers 

General Superintendent 

Rev. W. L. Surbrook .. . ......... Detroit, Michigan 

Assistant General Superintendents 

Rev. L. W. Sturk (First Ass't.) ... . Flint, Michigan 
Rev. A. H . Wilson (Second Ass't.) Rensselaer, N. Y. 

General Secretary of Foreign Missions 

Rev. P . W. Thomas .......... Indianapolis, Indiana 

General Secretary 

Rev. S. M. Stikeleather .... Greensboro, N. Carolina 

General Treasurer 

Rev. E. V. Halt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indianapolis, Indiana 

Editor of Pilgrim Holiness Advocate 

Rev. H. ]. Olson . . ... . . .. Binghamton, New York 

Section 229-Department Committees of General 
Board 

Educational 

Rev. H . D. Dieter ....... . Allentown, Pennsylvania 
Rev. H. T . Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Owosso, Michigan 
Rev. D. W. Reynolds . . . . . . Colo. Springs, Colorado 
Rev. 0. L. Ruth . ........ ·. High Point, N. Carolina 
Rev. C. G. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frankfort, Indiana 
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Foreign Missions 

Rev. R. G. Finch . . . . . . . . . Colo. Springs, Colorado 
Rev. R. G. Flexon . . . . . . . Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
Rev. H. J. Olson ......... Binghamton, New York 
Rev. P. S. Rees . . . . . . . . . . . . Kansas City, Missouri 
Rev. C. L. Slater . . . . . . . . . . . . Pasadena, California 
Rev. P. W. Thomas ......... lndiaoopolis, Indiana 

Home Missions and Church Extension 

Rev. George Huff . .... ...... . .. Frankfort, Indiana 
Rev. H. B. Jackson . ... . ......... Proton, Ontario 
Rev. Paul N ering . . . . . . . . . . . . Pasadena, California 
Rev. L. R. Roberts ..... . ... West Carrollton, Ohio 
Rev. R. W. Wolfe ..... . ... Jamestown, Tennessee 

Publication 

Rev. P. F. Elliott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dover, Delaware 
Rev. Area Montgomery ...... Indianapolis, Indiana 
Rev. B. 0. Shattuck . . . . . . . . . . . Owosso, Michigan 
Rev. L. L. Waddell .............. Fredonia, Kansas 
Rev. J. F. Woods . ....... . Huntington, W. Virginia 

Section 230--Directors for Beulah Rescue Home, 

Terre Haute, Indiana 

Rev. Melvin Pratt, Supt ...... Terre Haute, Indiana 
Rev. Area Montgomery, Ass't. Supt. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Rev. George ·Huff .............. Frankfort, Indiana 
Rev. Jesse Hayhurst ......... Terre 'Haute, Indiana 
Rev. Angus Jeffers . . . . . . . . . . Terre Haute, Indiana 
Rev. Willie Pratt . . . . . . . . . Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Rev. Charles Slusser ......... Terre Haute, Indiana 
Rev. E. W. Wright ... .. . ... Terre Haute, Indiana 
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• Section 231-Directors for Ministerial Benefit Asso-
ciation 

Rev. H. D. Dieter, Chairman, Allentown, PennsyL'vanfa 
Rev. E. W. Wright, Secretary, Terre Haute, Indiana 
Rev. 'E. V. Halt ............. Indianapolis, Indiana 
Rev. L. W. Sturk ................. Flint, Michigan 
Rev. A. H. Wiison ......... Rensselaer, New York 

Section 232-Directors for Burial Association 

Rev. Aaron Hayhurst ........ Terre Haute, Indiana 
Rev. Angus Jeffers .......... Terre Haute, Indiana 
Rev. Area Montgomery . . . . . . Indianapolis, Indiana 
Rev. Edward Schoeff . . . . . . Lawrenceburg, Indfana 
Rev. E. W. Wright, Sec ....... Terre Haute, Indiall>l 

Section 233-Members of Polity Committee 

Rev. D. C. Shearer, Chairman .... Nelsonville, Ohio 
Rev. C. C. Cliff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Detroit, Michigan 
Rev. R. G. Flexon . . . . . . . Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 

' Rev. P. H. Greeson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columbus, Ohio 
Rev. 0. L. Ruth ........... High Point, N. Carolina 
Rev. C. G. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frankfort, Indiana 
Rev. L. L. Wad deli . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fredonia, Kiansas 

Section 234-Special Appointees 

General Church Statistician 

Rev. William Neff . . . . . . . . . . . . Pasadena, California 

General Transportation Secretary 

Rev. E. V. Halt . . . . . . . . . . . . Indianapolis, Indiana 
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Original Sin, Belief Concern
ing, 8 

Tithing-
Ministers duty in, 141, 12 
Members, 67 

Tongues, Spealdnc in Un
known, 15 

Transportation Secretary, 234 

Trials, Church-
Appcals, 186 
Appellate procedure, 187 
Opening of, 183 
Penalties, 188 
Procedure of, 1'84 
Reopening of case, 185 

Truate-
District, 83, 19; 97, 98 
General board as, 125, U21; 

222, fl. 2 
Local, 43, SO 

Unorganized Territory-
How governed, 129, 17 
Licensed ministers i'n, 141, 

H 
Vacancies-

In di8trict Council, 101, f!O 
Ln ge~eral church offices, 

u1, n2 
In judicial committ:tts, 171 
In local. church board, 59, 

f!O 
In office of general super

intendent 113 
In office of zone rcprcsenta· 

tivcs, 125, 120; 130, US, 6 
Young People'• Societies, 80, 

81 
Director of, 101, P 

Zone Representativ.
Election of, 1'25, U20; 130, 

f3, 4 
Vacancies filled, 125, 120; 

130, ws. 6 


